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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky. New Era.
VOLUME IL -
THE NEWS-
Fields' hotel at Livermore, Ky., was
destroyed by tire. Loss, $$,001.1.
Aeventy eottages were destroyed by
the Clraiitaeopia tire. The loss will
reach about {IMMO°.
The Grand Central theater of Troy,
N. Y., ase burned together with one
other building.
John Rapp, an enoploye of a Cincin-
nati chemical establishment, was nearly
burned to death by viural.
Ten additional indictments have been
returned against Cook county ex-oosn-
utissiotters at Chicago for alleged frauds.
Joseph Say re, a commercial traveler
from New 'York, reported as among the
missing Kiiest• of the Richmond hotel
tire at Buffalo, has turned up all right.
The Missouri legislature has been
called to meet In extra et beton in May
to take necessary action on provisions
of the constitution relating to railroads
as common carriers.
A y oung traveling salesman, named
C. Louts, was arrested in Francis
county, Missouri, last week, for at-
tempting to pout bogus checks. Ile
was traveling under an assumed name.
comit Mitotic*. Sala of the French
legation has !wen granted leave of Rh-
scene* In lake • fret. i c ithin a few weeks.
M. SoInti•iiii has been appointed by the
Frepcli government as Snit secretary if
the legation at W•silingion.
The Maidttihs road is to he extended
(IN miles west liv Nov 2.3 next. Over
5.000 lis,torcra will tic required awl prob-
ably I ,t skilled inechaiiics. A itteatei
trunk-layitig inachlue will be used, and
liteli will cork night and ilitC Ili eight.
four relief's, using electric light at
'light.
A heavy white fruit is reported
throughout the northern mid middle
lwctiosis of Florida, doing miteli (tentage
to early vegetables. Damage Is also re-
ports.) to be heavy in Southeast Geor-
gia. Smell Iritit and berry crops in
Southern Georgia atoll Northern Florida
are witty it Jived. but no damage is
done to orange trees.
A diapatch from Mammals!' says:
Gen. Game, In order to obtain the re-
lease of the Italian prisoners, delivered
up six men of the Aaeortlan tribe to
Raealula, who immediately beheaded
them. That tribe then threatened to
massacre the italians. anti a strong
gnarl- wax therefore Pent -and brought
them **rely away.
A young man named Maxwell Er-
ort Virgo created consiolerable excite-
-meld lit the -morns Of the t'lltrigo Y.
M. C. A. Sunday afternoon by sudden-
ly threatening to kill himself and de-
veloping Into* fulhtleiltred madman.
lie vi as finally ',retired by officers and
taken to the county hospital. He had
besot begging Ut y front the members
for a long time, bin always, lost at games
of chance.
Chills and Fever. Malaria.
"Many cases of fever and ague, dumb
ague and congestive chills were prompt-
ly arrested and entirely banished by the
use of Simmons Liver Regulator. You
don't say half enough In regard to the
efficacy of this valuable medicine in
cases of ague, Intermittent fevers, etc.
Every case lies been arrested immedi-
ratty I was a sufferer for years with
the liver disease, and only found relief
by using the Regulator."-Romurr J.
Weal's, Batavia, Kane Co., Ill. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
In view of the present lively Interest
in Russia, the readers of the April num-
ber of liarper's Magezi tie will enjoy the
attractive article by Ralph Meeker, en-
titled "Through the cautious." Mr.
Meeker sketches& visit made to the most
unfamiliar province in that anueolotis
realm during the excitement of the late
war between Russia and Turkey. He
claims that "no country having railways
and telegraphs is so little known as Rus-
sia. Every type of civilization and ev-
ery grade of barbarism are found within
its boundaries." The illustrations are
by the author's fellow-traveller, F. D.
Millet, and are capitally done. The
t lumina of the article will appear in
the May number.
Origin if "Sherry Cobbler."
'the American.
Mr. Vi'tu. K. Burton, on a very hot
and sweltering day, rattle illt0 Dicky
liartnit's saloon, formerly on Decatur
street. and asked hint to make some kind
of tooling draught. Harbor. squeezed a
leitoin into a large glass, adding to it
various other fruits. Slid was about pour-
ing in ice water, w hen Burton stopped
hint, telling him to use arimething strong-
liarbut then tilled it with sherry.
'I'loe next flute Burton Was lit the place
he railed for a "Cobb'er'm Sherry," and
from this him come the familiar "Sherry
t'obbler."
A Postmaster's Strange PreeseaLlea.
VINCSAINF.S, IND., Mar. 20.-The body
of John Murphy, aged 17 year*, who
was drowned on the evening of March
7. we* found this moriting within a
short distance of where he fell in. Dep-
uty roatmanter Roseman, who found
the body, claims that some unexplaina-
ble force itispellei him to the river side
this morning. and to the very spot op-
pelts to where th • bo ly was. This is
the fifth body he has found in an almost
similar mariner, one of them being that
ot w to was notirdered by Henry
Berner, and buried a short distance
rut of the city.
A New Syndicate for the *bilk.
EivePeSpeipside9cit.
it,. Prim Mayes' Chapel.
leilitor New Era:
The health 0( 001 community is some-
what improved, although there are still
a few cases of sickness.
Mr. William Deason has been a suf-
ferer for some time.
Mr Ben. Joknson has been prosprated
by an attack of prieumoula.
Mimi Cora Pringle, of South Kentucky
College, visited her parents for a few
days this week.
Mr. Willie Jonee, who is living with
his uncle in H utilenberg county, visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. James M. Ley, •
few weeks since.
On the night of the 9th of this month
your correspondent was threatened with
• severe attack of illness, but., thanks to
the kind and prompt attention of Mr.
A. C. 11'yr' and the eonautuniate skill
of Dr. Grubbs, all danger was averted.
Owing to fat utters being so busy, and
there being so few girls or small Ail-
drew in the neighborhood, J. H. Winn
was compelled to close Ills school last
Fridsy. Master George F. Deastm won
the prize for 'polling. George Is a boy
of great promise.,, Master Edgar Barn-




PellektillIK. KY., March II 1887.
an. Na. EPA.
Madam Ruuoor says that St G. Miller
the wideawake merchant, and druggist
has aecured the servieo of Mr. F. H.
Chilton.
Married In Penthrooke on the eight of
Tuesday the tali of March, by Bev. J.
H. Pray, Mr. Joe Harris to Miss Annie
Murphey.
1/r. Ed Fruit is having one of M. T.
Miller's up stair rooms fitted up for a
dental office where he proposes presets-
Ing his profession.
Mrs. Lizzie Braley has in the course
of erection a neat cottage dwelling situ-
ated on the rear of her father's Itot, front-
ing on Jackson street.
Dr. Howard has had an office nicely
fitted up, painted, pamred mud cat peted
where he will receive patients for con-
sultation and medical treatment.
Rev. J. M. Peay. pastor, of Pembroke
Baptist luirch.offered his rettigoation
on Sunday the 20th. The. church will
take the matter under oonsilderation for
a week.
Miss &lisle Chilton, who ii teaching
school at Mr. P. Edwarde' came home
Friday evening and remained until Sue-
day morning. Beside was looking well,
teaching seems to agree with her.
Mies Sallie l'eay, who has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Smith, of Bar-
ren Plains, Tenn., returned home a few
ilay• since, accompanied by Mrs. Smith,
who remained a short time with her fa-
ther's fatuity.
The new dross of blue and garnett
trimmings with which Owen Smith has
_beranninttly attired his cottage on Jae*. 
aon st. is very snitch admired. Some
one said he intended adorning the inte-
✓ior with a gem of "Garnett ealur.''
Mr. W. R.' Wall, the popular drug-
man, of?. B. Richardson's has accept-
ed • call in Iowa. Me leaves a host of
friends to regret hie departure. We
thought Dick prefered to live where he
could bask in the smiles of "May."
Mr. Chas. Duffer who has been night
operator at Guthrie WY appointed night
operator at this plume. We hope he may
remain longer than Mr. Bob Johnsoit,
who has been sent to Russellville leav-
ing a hoot of friends to regret his ab-
etter-V.
W•selINGT0N, March 21 -A number
of Richmond capitalists are reeking a
charter from the Virginia legislature to
organize the New York and Southern
Construction Company. Mr. Lovell-
Who, of Richmond, has Introduced •
bill iii the Senate, giving them all need:
ml _,powers. The minimum capital is
$10V100, anti maximum $2,500,000.
The powers oof the company are to be
extended in Tea nesse., Mississippi, Vir-
ginia. Alabama. West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, North and South Carolina, Flor-
ida and Louisiana.
• An Ohl finder.
Kstozetellt, Mar. 21.-Gen. Souder
and Levi Turner, brothers-in-law, set-
tied an n1.1 gentle at the home of the
former, on Yellow creek, Bell county,
Ky , yesterday, by Sootier shooting
Turner dead. Both were proseinent
eitizens of that imettons. The murderer
has not yet been arrested.
An exceed of animal food and a partial
cluing of the Ores of the akin, during
the winter months, cause the .poem to
become filled with impurities. These
can be removed and the blood purified
arid Invigorated by taking Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. Price $1.
Jamb B. IlallIllt011 la a candltlete for
the Democratic nomination for Repre-
sentative in Bracken county. He states
that if elected its will vote for Mr. Beek
for United Staten Senator.
1'.
News Fries Crofton.
CROFTON, Kr., Mar. 21, VW.
Ralitor New Kra:
A prominent merchant here conceiv-
ed an idea that rice sown here would
grow and do well. He tried to impose
upon a farmer near by to try the experi-
ment of sowing a half bushel on well
prepared clover land. The farmer,
however, after givIng the matter careful
consideration that rice would exhaust
lila land and that the yield would prob-
ably not prove remunerative for the la-
bor Involved, oonsequently he returned
the rice seed to the merchant. •
Gus. G. Clark and Jas. T. Blanken-
ship, from White Plaine, attended
church here last Sunday.
We regret to learn that J. E. Bowles'
condition is thought to be growing
worse erith alight hopes of final recov-
ery.
'Squire Robett D. Married was mar-
ried last Sunday to Mrs. Gamble, daugh-
ter of Joe Haley, of the liatuby's pre-
cinct, by 'Squire Tom Martin.
V. hat agitates the feniale mind most
joist now is what shape or shapes the
prevailing spring hat will be.
We can afford to be extravagant when
that extravagance costs nothing. Hence
our descriptions of thing* we use adjec-
tives with a rather reckless disregard of
the economy that might make the facts
appear more than they really are. A
young lady's dress may he set down as
"perfectly lovely" when in reality it is
too loose In the waist and the basting
threads arc yet in the garment. The
"most delightful hop of the season" may
be a mass of indecorous men whose ideas
of true politeness are about as good
as a hog's idea of hol may .
The "awee: musk: diseottreed by the
band" may be a jarring discordant
found from an amateur band with but
little knowledge of musie. While we
must look with some decree of allowance
on such expressions, extreme hyper-
boles are inexcusable, and are used too
extravagantly now a days and are un-
warranted by the facts and realities of
the occasions giving thee to them.
That is the wey it looks to a man down
tifoi way. how does it look to a city to
which proepectliveiy center. a dozen
turnpikes?
Rev. M. L. Pope announces to preach
at Matinington next Monday night.
H. E. Cruse moved his family here
Sunday from St Charles and has taken
up his residence in the Rowland Row.
The various 114110ot-es of the moon
over objects of our earth is not only a
matter of controversy, but • source of
at lentlfic and philcsophical comment
by scholars and poets every where.
The subject giving rite to a greater
scope of argument however is the lunar
Influence on the growth and yield of
the potato crop, and that matter will
probaby be a "mime of controversy for
years to ovine. Experiment seems not
to be • convincing •rgionent, or has
failed to settle the matter either pro or
con. This may arise from the fact that
thou holding to the belief of ite influ-
ence ideate plant In the moon, whilst
those holding acepticie views in regard
Wit plant in ter. ground.
C. A. B.
HOPKINSVILLEr CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY, NAME 24. 1887.
KENTUCKY NEWS,
assessed value of personal proper-
ty in AI uhlenberdcounty is $791,160.
The Vs ingo Purchase will hereafter be
issued from its new office at Mayfield.
Danville, Harrodsburg and Nicholas-
ville are soon to have telephonic-con-
nection.
Dr. Rios, of Catlettsburg, has refused
an offer of $2,000 for his promising filly,
Maud H.
Tom Drew, of Moscow, is a candidate
for the Legislature in this Hickman and
Pullen district.
At the went term of the Oldham Cir-
cuit Court the grand jury only returned
fourteen indictments.
The Gallatin Circuit Court begins its
spring term to-day, with a heavy civil
anti • light criminal docket.
Rev. S. C. Humphreys, of filsegow,
has accepted a call to take charge ol the
Baptist church at Laticeater.
Boyle county Democrats will hold a
primary election, April 9, to 130111iiiiite a
candidate for the Legislature.
Mr. Al Potts, of Danville, is organizing
• stuck compauy to establish a first-class
roller tiouring-mill at Somerset.
The Jessamimi Journal says that
county is rapidly coming up with the
leading mutters in the State for blooded
animals.
Yoder Polgreind and N. W. Coch-
rane, of Tayloraville, are running ter
tilite tri(trgielsture In the Speueer-litollitt
Mr. John L. Zintmermon, of Danville,
having secured a busitieve position in
Louisville, has removed his family to
that city.
Elder Logan Wililiona, of Ruston-
vIlle, one of the ablest divines Iii Ken-
tucky. is critically ill and there is little
hope'of his recovery.
Col. Jacob Corbett appears to be run-
ning without opposition for the Legis-
lature in the district ooniposed of Bal-
lard and Carlisle counties.
The Pendleton county grand jury
failed to discover any of the partici-
pants In the mob witty'. revently bung
Win. Jackson at Falmouth.
W. W. Dickerson in a candidate for
re-election Mille Legislature from Grant
county. In the last HOUND he was
among the most valuable members.
The prospect' for good wheat and
fruit crops in the west end of Boyle
county are said to be excellent by the
Perryville reporter of the Danville Ad-
itticate. t
Since Mrs. Nield lectured on temper-
stem in Harrodsburg there has not been,
according to the Deinnerat, • single
drunk and disorderly case in the Pollee
Court,
The Greensburg Times has never
heard any citizen of that coutity swear
to resist the collection of the railroad
tax, atilt says there are tio
tax club. in the comity.
The aesesseol value of lands In Hen-
derson county Is $3,_774,2210; that of town
lets is $1,1070,735. Under the new reve-
nue law the taxable value of property
lea the county is increased more than
$1,000,000.
Ashland Republican: "Kentucky is
waking from her lethargic sleep and
stirring in every section. From nearly
every county in the State come reports




One man power-the fond and foolish
dream of • very young husband.
France claims that she lout more gen-
his than she knows what to do With.
Are there no wood piles in France.
It is been discovered that the great
majority of wives who poison off their
husbands use strychnine and put it into
miece pie.
A Chicago man fell into the river the
other day with his mouth wide open and
got a few drops of water in his Interior.
Of course, it killed him.
"1 reach and reach, but cannot grasp,"
writes a poet. When a newspaper man
feels titat way he Just gets up and
scratches his back on the edge of the
door.
Thou who know affirm that being cov-
ered with a revolver Is not conductive
to warmth. Ott the contrary, its ten-
dency is to make one shiver. An over-
coat is much more comfortable.
"Pa," said a thoughtful youth, "was
Daniel Lambert a meteor?" "Non-
itense, boy what put such a queer notion
as that into your head?' "Well he
was meater than most men, wasn't he?"
ttIn China the highest recommends,
Ilan • man can have is in the fact of his
eying a wife. A man in this count] y
might have a half dozen wives, and it
wouldn't recommend him worth • cent.
Ile was pretty full, and feeling in-
sulted, he essayed to ask, "am I a vu-
salon a peer?" But his tongue took a
twist, and he got • good affirmative an-
swer when he SAW, "am I a vessel full
of beer?"
Dr. Carver, the great shot, says: "Hit
an orange In the center snot It will van-
ish front sight." l'eople have often no-
ticed that the orange vanishes pretty
suddenly from eight when attacked on
the circumference.
New Yorkers are just now seriously
exercised over a conundrum in the fol-
lowing form, the matter to be settled be-
ing did the man accept; Cleveland
man-Let's take a 'kink ! Hill man-
Sir, I am Democrat.
A elope Resignation.
Wilmington (N. C Star.
A colored wan employed in a inercan-
ttle establithment in the city, but whose
home is over the river in Brunswick,
sent his resignation to his employer a
few days ago as follows:
"I inform you, sir, that an Individual
Tuesday night, about 11:45 o'clock,
while coining from Brunswick ferry to
town, he was discovered by a Band of
Robbers-a group of three-omit of those
teing white. Was attacked by the same
advancing from the woods asking for a
chew of Tobacco. The individual draw-
ing from his pocket one square cut la
tobacco] and drowsing hie knife at the
same time. Opening the weapon he
presented it with the tobacco, which
was refused Taking half of the Tobac
and giving it, the scared man putting
[the rest ot ] the Tobac In his pocket
The enemy wised blur by the arni, tak-
ing from his vest pocket 27 in money.
He resisted, trying to break the bolt,
anti the two enemy came in arnielistant
of the frightened victim. He dealt him
[the enemy] • blow with the knife across
the farm, cutting pretty severe. Horrid
expressions were reads, threatening his
life. Cutting at the man that hail him
In the side, he broke the bolt and flew.
"I likes to nor! cad I itS.. mousey
But my life is sweeter than hooey.
"I must owe my wife, and it will neier
do for me to walk that road at nieht. So
Mr.-,with all due respects to you,
Sir, in the world, I will half [have) to
atop, because you will not agree fur me
to go hones any earlier."
I A Disco' ery that Nay Lead I. Berthas
Trouble Betweee the l cited
Stales and t *nada.
OTT•W•, Own., Mar. 11.-The discov-
ery of rich gold deposits in British Co-
lumbia, close to the imaginary bound-
ary line between that province and
Alaska, it is feared, may lead to serious
trouble if the *elmsl boundary Is not
defined before any attempt Is made to
develop these valuable deltic In view
of the valuable discovery of gold in the
Pacific province, the Dominion govern-
ment has decided on sending out a par-
ty to make • geological survey of that
part of the country in which minerals
have been found amid to astertain, as
near as possible, to whom they beloeg-
whether to the United States or LO the
Dominion. The party will, it I. expect-
ed, leave here for Yukon district In
April. I/r. Bell, Assistant Chief of the
Geological Survey, says he believes the
valuable mining lands between the head
waters of the Lewis river and Mount
St. Elias will become a source of dis-
pute between the United States anti t su-
ede, on account of the Inds finite bout,-
dry
Re ifienert:Ing to the country betty/fen the
heaths titers of the Lewis river end
Mount St. Elias, which lies directly
west of it, which abounds in silver, cop-
per, lead slid Iron ore, Dr Bell says that
as the Americana have got ahead of Can-
ada in Lite territoral, and as the Dondis
ion must not look forward quietly to be-
ing done out of this valuable territory,
Willett, lie maintains, properly belting..
to Canada, an effort will be made ilurilig
the coming session of Parliament to *r-
etire cmi iippropriation to c iiiii Mellen a
survey of the British Columbia bottutiary
in the hope that the United States Gov-
ernment will co-operate aud definitely
fix the boundary line, and thus remove
all possibility of dispute.
More (hall one-half of last year's
limey° crop in Gallatin comity is still in
the immia of the farmers.
THE MARKETS.







Flour, Fancy, patent •
ri•or, mondani -
Bran awl shipstui, ler than Sc I.e.
Corn Meal,
Pearl Meal, - - -
 Xs. Orleans Mol nosed, giiiii ) ,




Omits, per gallon, -
Clover nv-1, - .
( ut nails, retail, •
Beans, tia%y, Is, busttei,
Pear, per bushel,
Beans, LI hi II. per 1 w ,4I IA ,
Coffee, green. golden, .
Cofer!, good green rin.
Co(,,', .1a i a. .
Cheese, good factor). -
Cheese, Young A nicriran, -
Rice. -
Cracked Race,
Sugar, N. I I. .
Clanged. New Orleans.
Granulated. .W411
Salt, hanawa, 5 bushelz, 101
Salt hauliers, 7 burhels, 3.0S
Lake, I bustiele, • - - - - Lei
Lake, 7 lintel,. - . • - • 1.25
Potator, Irish, per bushel, (seed) 1 00(41 U
Sweet, rer livabel. I Di
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - rimi.ss
Mackerel Ilarrels, 80.4, - S741" KU
Lemmas, per dozen, - • 33
Oranges. per dozen, 40
A pplie, per buiheT, choke
Cern in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per ,,umbel,































Country packages .. 15 to 20
Dairy ...... . . 20 tu
ere
SIAN!) ASIMPRAS-
Kentucky navies . ... 7
)(lied . ...... . 7
Hand picked lad. and Mick-
FEATHERS-
New  It
Mixed  Se to 40
FLOUR-
Choice patent, wteser wheat. .55.15 to 5.30
Choice Minnesota  4,40to 4 tai
Plain patents  4.75 10 1.00
PROVISIONS-
Mass Posit-Per tibi lit 50
BACON-per lb loose
Shoulder* 34














Louisville    1010 12




No. II Longberry .. .
come-
No. s mute .... . toe
No. 11 wKuss..,  46c
Ear  '  42
OATS-
No. I mixed See
No. 1 white 
ItTn-
No.11   steel
Letitia !LLB LITZ IITOOZ 11•11111.,
CareAS-4tootl to extra 'hippies. or
expert rattle 410 to 4 60
Light shipping. . 4 15 0 411
Oxen good tocsin . 3 75 '• it 00
Oleo common and ro.igh 00 '• 3 26
Rut's . 122325
Light stockers I 75 " BO
Feeders, good 3 25 .• 3 75
lintchers, best   425 /6
Butchers, medians to geed  376 4 15
Buteneni, common te 101111141111111.... 3 00" 3 16
Thin. rough Moor% post striPshia4
scalawags . . ..... 1 60 " 15
Hens-Choice parking and heashers Slot ee
Fair to good butchers  5 15 " 5 116
Light medium hoteliers.  400 " 500
Shasta •  4 00 " 4 25
"'-'PA
55
*COL-Dealers' grades Iota are held at 27, for
clothing and We for combieg 54 and is blood
We quote at Sic for country mined lots of Ken-
tucky medium wool. free of burn, country
packagee. Burry and cotton wools. 15(0116;
black, 11001k and tub washed. MaistOr for comm-
a:
 
lots and 37c for dealers' Iota. Pullet wool.
(lutist to prime 11,40
✓ival for clean large roots
Prime lint
Prime dry salted
No. 2 " " 11,5
HAY-
All Timothy good to prime. 10 50 to It 00
Iliellunt to mixed 9 00 to 10.00
Mew Thorley . . 9.b) to MAO
Unfailing Specific for Liver Meerut.
symFrogie . Bitter or bad taste in the
169 • mouth: tongue roar,'
white ur powered witMa Ocoee fur; pain in the
beak, aides or ptinta-often intakes for Rhekl
matmen, Sour Stomach, tor of Appetite; some-
times nausea and waterbrash, or indigerion.
ilatuleacy and act/eructations: Lowrie alter-
nately coatis e awl lax; Headache; l's, of mem•
ore wits a painful sensation of hating
(1111..1 ti 40 something hich ought to li•ve
beeu done; debility; low spirits, a thick,  yelIiw
•ppe . of (be skin and e)es; a 'fry cough,
fever; flutterers; Ow urine is ecanty and high




le generally used in the South to &retire the
Inrpol 1.iver to a health) action.
It aids w Ith extraordinary I ttleacy col theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
as ItrIECTIV•L srzeirte FOR
Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
lryspepsta. Sick Heads. he,
oestipation. Bilmuaser,
Kidney A fiietions. Jaundice.
Mental Deprerion, Colic.
Redone(' by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Best Family Medicine
fort hIldren, for Adult., and for ire A ged
ONLY CIENUINIE
hes o.4 Z et anip in red on front of Wrapper
J. H. ZEMIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,





Time popril•r Blasi e-D•vis Id•al I •oinpany,
supporting
3% "'Orr_ Murton.





Keeps always is sloek the street aaeortaliel at
Yaws' Groceries, ember lug every th fag weed
is table supplies. ativo a choice ripen°, et CI-
gam and rohacros. Hoods promptly delivered
anywhere in the city call at theaters. es
Slate Street, near depot.
Omens. Isehearril Per Osseiby Priam
LOANS
oa ru•sagas.ny minim
WANTED-Sinews"! vreU rand beldam Imo
month to twelve months. Assomata
Co 11,020,01. Strictly reeadessfal and





10, 20 AND 30 CTS.
NO HIGHER.
Lobe made Cnt this out and
M ONE y return tons, fuel we will send
you free, something of great
value snit importance to you,
that will uteri you in business which will bring
you in more ti y right away than anything
eerie the world. Any one can de the work
and lire at home, Either *ex, all age*. Some-
thing new, that just coins money for all work-
ers. We e°, start you: capital not needed
Thu. is one of the renuine. important chorines
of a life-time. Those who are ambitious aad
enterprising will not delay. Grand quilt free
1,ddreee Tata Co., Auguetia, Maine.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
NeTer fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected di,trict, It
Is Warranted,
In every case, svhen used lit it" m,rdtmui-e
with directions. It contain, MI iuii ii-,
fad not only neutralizes Miasinsiii
hut stimulates the Liver to health? nil ion.
gives tone to the Stounteli, and id-I/mini,
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 16, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer st Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I 'wive lived in locali-
ties abounding in .3Ialarial
disorders have been. the sullied
of their attack's in many forms.
and found no remedy io reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
curs.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DI. J. C. AY= Is, CO., Loyal, Naea
sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $5.
ATOM& CIANCIPOINJZZLEWORIDIS.
The Judge's Second Prize Offerini
In Behalf id Ike -
Grant Monument Fund.
In spite of its more or Ire complicated char-
acter, Jung's Grand Word Contest, just ised-
«thee proven a great imeccee. By it iceoz
has inhaled over 3.000 energetic, spirited and
Intelligent worker, for the Grant Fund, has
materially swelled the total previously receiv-
ed through tl.e t,rant Monument Committee by
the enntribution id a good sited check, and haa
in addition divided BIM among eight enceerful
and happy puzzle workers • reward for their
labor snit uagemuity. J t- ea g now inaugurates
• eroomi contest of an even more popular char-
acter than the nnit--a rooked in which every
whimt child can engage and stand an equal
chance a it), older competitors
E•ery person who, in conformance with gov-
erning rule, eembi to the .11- nisi Grant Fund.
on or before June 15th. leIT. IS o'clock noon
SO rents and the names of the eleven most pop-
ular men in America will be entitled to par-
ticipate in ,the contest. The. money thus re-
ceived will be appropriated aa follows.
Twenty-lee yenta will he at once credited to
the Grant Fund.
The remaining twenty-fly.' cent*, after de-
ductiag the legitimate etrwmies of advertising,
will lie placed in a common fund to Ire divided
equanv among lb.' Ply competitors having the
fullest list of the moat popular people as nib--
rated by a majority of all the lists sent in. The
new contest is, in fart, based upon the priori -
plea of an election, eacri comp.. ....... paper
virtually acting in the nature of a ballot, and
thesis Ilets containing the greater number of
the eleven names shows to lie the most popular
by a majority of all the lints will be the suc-
cessful prise papers
The magnitude of the primes will depend on
ammint of money revel, tut or in other
words. on the vomiter of competitors. The
names and costribution of competitive* will be
acknowledged and the progress, of the foal
shown; from week to week in .11 mix; or cir •
enlani mailed on Terrill( of postage. Requests
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Will lams* Itramsvills t Cassettes daily
exempt Sunday, 54 o'clock, • sm., as &kiss sere
emanmitiess with the 0., R. AN. R. a.
lgteralas, lea.-911Casiaeltos daily at p
a., SoadayszosplIsd. sad Owensboro at 5p..
ettelltAT TINE Oarah.
Loa's" Evansville Ob. S. sharp
Lassos Owensboro- • p. me. sharp
gers=siti teritso SIMS Sipes_ , bet not
eepaIga.shswnr4.
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ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all the latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy








Our great Torchon Lace sale still continues. Torchon Laces 5, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 50 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 15c., some 20c., and none less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Chemise at 25cirandsomely trimmed and made with the best stand-
ard muslin. Night Gowns at 90c. and 1, worth double the money.
C© F- CCIRZ=T
French Woven Corsets at 75c, usually sold at $1.25 Hand-sewed
Corsets at 25c,, regular price 50c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 75c. We
keep a full line of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, Venti-
lating, &c., &c.
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c.
orth 30c. All wool filling 45c worth 650,30_inoh Smyrna Rugs at 
$3.50, regular price i45.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna 
Bugs, 
$5.00, regular price
6.51). Brussels Rugs $1 to 2.5, ) worth and 3.160 Your choice of any
Brussels Carpet in the house at 65c.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.-Samples sent to your address on application.
PYE & WALTON,
- ti N El\ -
CLOTHIERS,
NO. 6 14•131 STRREI
HOPKINSVILLE, - - iv Y
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
1087, 0114.181.0031;*4.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la ISM Dr. Osiris Tildes. of Osaka, Nob., taped 11,) took lila poncho for n.sso seek la the foaming Osmpssmise, with resells staled Wow., Average
Ceeiranne. N• et Delia. Annual l.nds Ansa
T etley Premium.çjpI Di
Webs& Life et New York. 
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DIPTIRMICI IN COST nt weer yaaas IN SAVOR OP 1012 NuTvAL. LIPS:
Om Mammal Mawalls, ;Over Mew Telpleatt IT; O5a qelbte USN MOM
Sams Esc Mims A sommt; hams moat.
Jams *tore', Yrue metier. kr „amp m) teemed is the Soultions Molool IN• et Ina dtvehle
. MN was taW 111.111W
H Netiese. tags= lammeil la Ohs Mittaal Lists NMI Mb Lwow* wee lapse sent. magni
iimis meeitiA,
Off •• mem is MeDsafel Iles&
him if be refuses to give tip his present
mode of life. The President 1134 used
hie own jedgetnent ' ottistactoilly
teWS5iiiT ree1-111110Cratie Majority • F. MEDLEYI 11 110Lit•et1 that trieliits tot Mr. Midair
1 *how* that they are mainly near the i 
• -1-101'KIN -VILLE. KV. -
that Mr. Cleveland's health will fail I surface, anti gives a hint ail to the brat 
t 
A Illaek List The lat4 st r.rt work among laalleo t. Mlle. over Keliv's Jewelry Store.
of disea•l's 10,1.04%0 ass wale:ill lit. cosi.11. 1 lillOgli all the ••1Frenell crate." fer.let o _ 
(1•111 of the Ilter, tin. 01 41,.. 00,5. imp,. , rati
ng elgatia, glassware, etc. It lot
org-iii. , .11 the I., I o . Imioirt. h:,,,d, - s'.444,1 II, g , tr4 ,-'. r
.• ,.., and i. NOM
t rom•liati-, astlinis. Purl al aa! .14,,,,, 141-"ftW.14- •.', I 
t ,..-Huating. It it very ---
i,',11114011111•tilin, sIck-lo n.!:-..•lio, .1 ..•....,.. .4 1...1.11'n1 "a Ni- w Yiirk, 
114..vion soil oititer • Joi" ',FLA, 4, J.•104 FEL,AND,Ja.
the akin, kidneys ai,d heArt -ad tii.tr In• Ea-to
•rti it ,, ... Tto 'molten denirthig I.,
I rAeed to Iittillt- avtion id. ipri.j,iiiv ,,f (64. kilt 11 the .Vit, 'tee a ill sena all orlegita
litter. No other kilew 13 preparation 50
rapidly and thorieighly restores a oli..ar-
11r1.1,1 lirt•i Ial, 1/r. Vie ter's ttlio'tiirli
Medical Inscovery.- It Isiah-sow.; to the
that ley *-111-4.fizt---- This
Washington physicians am predicting
4057.6
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW Elik.
-••••ellaStOMED DT-
Ms, Era Primbny serf NI/is/fins CO.
ass-0. UST,
.11alaCaArTION SIATIgs.
al 1- Weakly New Lea, nue year,
month& : 111
• " 1.L.ee utopias, :TI
Naekly New Ent use year. I*
eta swathe, .71
• ••• tour mounts, IC
ctu e•rea,
fro Meetly, in elute ot eve, 3 SS
IN
* esoltly, a a clubs of Sire : IN
100•
ULL ht•Ilth.
We laws arranged w on the inittitahera Alto
tiewepapen, named below to turicsto the Tat-
* SSSSS New Ea and any or all of tees at
Ike tulkowing rater tree, of postage, to sub-
Ilarthers:
Iral-W agate New ku• and N eel ir t ou-
ner-Journal - - I $ HI
Weekly Louisville A commercial - - I II
*Holy Louts, tile l utu.u. mai - • - 11 AO
=Courier J ourti al - - • 
11 be
y (wirier Journal • - - 4 It
Weekly Eva...stile 1. ouner - - SW
Weekly Evince die Journal - - - $ he
farmer: Home Journal, Isoulax tile - I be
Weekly Simone Journal - - - 4 Oa
Meekly New 1 ork Sue - - - - $ 30
Harper's Monthly Magmata* - - II Se
harpers Weakly
Harper's Nazar - - - . : a TO
Harper's, Iona/ People - .. -
V./Argon's klaga‘t as - -
 •
- 411
kriartie liagatine II $O
toady Evening root - - - 1 SI
3V.ef ly Eyes's( root . . - 1 1111
4.4.ssley's Lady's Nook - - - - 4 lie
Saturday Evening Post - - - 4 00
Sew York Ledger - - lo Ou
Century klagastue - - - - - 110u
ht.:Nichols* II ee
the Current, 1_ hi,•ago . . - - 1 OD
o_ieetunotti Saturosy MIMS tad New Kra $70
Dersoreet' Mo.iblagodoine mad New Era 4 1.10
. ltetroot nee l'rews and New Era 
3 ta
i t riots. Satuntas Night tarot 
New Era e a
Our Little line awl Nursery and New Era 3 SO
Lnulaville stout- a eekl, Poet and New Era 3 Se
Southern BIVOUAC suit New Ira 4 00
!pont of the Fenn an.1 New Era 6 36
Carman Farmer and New Era S CO
Watt...oar Stockman and Farcaer and New
Era it lu
f artn and Firetod• and New Ira I*
iluritriton Ilse kete mod New Era I 40
141S1,111-Weekly POwl. and New Era 110
flume and Farm and New Era I at
•
The grand Wry of Meade teoutitybaa
rstureied indictments against the lamia-
vide 'ports alio attended the Ware u
O'Leary p.:1• tight at NI tildraugh'•
All Lite rsilrowi Melo Mho had rity
IIML14141 With the spea•ial t • a ti a hit It
took the fightere to the groiiiel hate
beet. indicted. They s. re Ail indicted
isossibearvelos 1M14445 4.4 talc ...tent
VI Well %as Oraaiiit ti agaillat the New-
port Nees end Ili•sissippi Valley Rail-
road l'onipaey.
A abetter ef Heath..
HURSDAY. MARCH 94, ISa:.
The rumor that Speaker Carilee, ass
fitting to Europe hi untrue.
Yargint• C:tt New i Eisterpoise
Sportstuen ill this part 14 Nevada are
lane-ming the great slaughter of toad*
trade by "pot louder's" toll the l'.41.11011
and ill other piaere %here th. fair's
naught shelter dureqe 11.e lode big simile
Sahli at ellallghter hi 10 it •
It nosy tie that we *hall 11444, A tie%
*kWh of quails geld Us. A tee t ears
/40 WC had ill title etty a • Most reiltart.a-
ble :hoar' of quail it oceurrsd &hoot
4 o'cleck in the evening in the tell of the
year. Where the quail came flom no
one could Imagitie. Vol they eery of the
large tuouutaln variety. and perfect
beauties. The fall of bird* extended
from about Sutton avenue tont. horth ot
theI. iil,ii shaft, realliieg over three-
quartere of a mile of gloom!. When
they fell they iweined to be completel3
exhauettel, l'eople caugid them by
punk g their bats over them or hy /sim-
ply ptcliug them up. Every hotly had
quail. About a hieeired at-re caught
alive and kept ill c (gra and Isere in Va-
rious pars* of the beats. A curious
thieg was that these seemed perfeetly
tame and at home at Olter. There Were
at the the time itia-iy lviAUetlitg oploo
hew about title great Idgit of quaila.
The RONK wettable eolution of the phe-
noutehon watt that the birds had collect
at None points in the Sierra.. for the
purpose tat utigratiug to the eouthear.1,
but had eitlwr mistakett their comer or,
bad been blow is out 44 it, aini „4,
on at d on till they were obtged to vogue
Ill the ground thruegit
Night cottilieg 011 attott stir the bird*
Cell, hundreds rooettel about the LOW11,
and the next Osy boys were cab: dog
af.,1 killing them up to 11 or 12 o'clock.
lly that time neatly all the bewildered
andert•rs had atattered sway into the
hills. There they douhtleoo remained
totrecti ax:t1 stock the coinitsy, as it le
not kisoan that they ever got together
again to try a eecotei eight.
ess-ese---
Agricultural.
The Czar has been notified by the It itt *aid that "New york (lair) mei.
-•1"101&̂
ta
 that-ha hall-beell tliaestvered that ba
rley sproets.
death. Greattiesa is a doubtltill ties- which are extenei
vely used ill some see-
ing in the age of dynamiter*. 
t  in fetelitie cow+, are in a large de-
gree adulterated e ith thie ciudtrs iied
ashes of hard coal. One hit t•f sprout's.
Another evosation in high life is re- consigned toy a large Western malt
ported front Washington. As this is a , se, toot b.,011 
wood to 0,444434H luny
matter of so frequent occurence It a ill I.1 per eent, of aduitt•rations, rendering
hardly excite general attention, the f
eed indigestible and unwholeecouw.-
A Ration paper Patin that "English
The aggregate wealth of the Unit beet is no lon•Ier the 'hest in the world,
1 rolletiden, Datless, I vivito., 1', 'T., • .:,
States is now estituated at abcut gle,- but ile ?Minton titan tattle oup
eriority, iii e.„1110.1.0.„, a m, Li. iii.,.,,iii ,,,‘„i.d.,,,rii
000,000,000, but the taxable property of 
and it la largely fattened 4.:. jurnips :rip wed mals„,sel iss
d,,r,s insesit of boo l'reekl)ii, toill one tirti.t. II . • '.. J., ,. 10111, It, o. 
jho. A. tics.. m D.
' Ileroliii. Ilai ikon, Hart, Ilc • ' -,.„
the country Wonri a little olor-Fillut q 1 1 . .
"ateir-offeesiwe twate_ln_ milk a brio  Iv....; osq............ o..e.t .„,t  c orgy biro- It_ p_tli _reirmanrsItri....mi 
 t , ..47,i  Das_ youliffirein4s _ nt,.:174,...,.........,,,..,,.r-,r,...illo:r.e,11.411 z .1,1% 1 7: nlyd
to in c t con!' t (xea toOs appear oi t or *elf about the Presialero•v, ' ID lo to,, ' " •.• 9 etery sulorritorr now oot the hat, a ho pay• ati
one-third of this amount. meat. While not ti.eitiselver very till: 4,14; 14,  Hi im, 64
; 46 iv. 4,11,A, the 1.,ogitn. N1111..15, NI rade, Mere. i , ..ill:
_   - tritium:, yet turnip.; prouiote go...1 di: next Prr saidattol to-tigi te.•gaais 
Nio goinery, 1111111.1therg, N.-1-41,1, \ , •,,„_ HOMCEOPATHISTS9 
iftarro,;aa:setrretsiti.....:11,...tnn.,4 "roll.° year Ito advance,
lIttrhINs1.11.1.111 KY 
- .
There may be some question as to the gestioe, tei which rap i.1 fattening mad a„„lii ta. ,,,e, iii) 
alien it Ind.,: Th, 13:. Ohio, usage. PenaPet.".. I' ' -ad,
uneountiness of the Queen's mind, but the good jtilt•V qoalite of the meat country has 'lever bit: tout e 
to:coded so ,:"'"' , Sh"lbY• T.../.1
4 .rrini144'. I ',I'll, .,,m,...,.., Oh 
an .., " • 1 
•
liAsititigt0111111.1 W(41.1101,1. Ilr is sow- 
.. gel Il.
the life Guards who sat in their saddles 
largely depends. 4.1.1 a Mal', suit Illitt wits. tienerai Iliero. ern! ',bona% it not first, in Ilath la 'amp- '
lir). *mime . aeon and all tbe DENTS/ITN.
is eciumon clover. It ioi 1101 More 111611 100 t
ern'. Ot•t.tit tit olariomoit ..11(eret1 hie ' '
cotintieo of the tirot district. The Nos' - 
•
hours with the thermometer w-ay below tinth yeer the beginning lit his govond i i meal nen' hi the ant-is ...UMW.. 
.-- whIeh glees him a rhan .• to 00404 .,:re, with- i
half the size cal the latter, anal four or 
-D et.seene of the tate.ouie handsome 1:eniati...e.
treeriug poiut are of the opinion that it dr, quart, are as g,,,l a seeding a, a term and alio 70 e heti he finiehril it. 'll'nt elgement 4.1 the present pre- Lt. P (' A 111)13F 1 1.4A A gate cs-h estate o. whieh I* $.141 t.S1(l'i!..11
The hid now em .r........let nett/deo,
le badly off. peek of the common red varsity. 
But Moot a the Presio1ealts have gore out I f /cl" thvirj.. . • _A A. 9 wIll oason he rompletrt 190 •rtteleo. value,
Stone of the main ot,.keta as improve._ i °Mee
 before the age ut With it Shernillill . , „ ,
his 90th birthday Tuesday. Ile is the 
,,,.... „ut.u,ake ot ekt,tiog an ob, man too; • ran convention, awl the tut. a(Alithartl- Hopki,,,,,,lls, _ 
s 
etamo.no7.'0.. eraeley a ill have a sitiallor vie-
. _.,ii wiis iii,t 6.7 a 1,,,ti 1,.., jot this , in,l, ttory oto the fir": hailed iii the Heinibli- DENTIST=Emperor William, of Germany, reached went of the POD the inaminotith variety would like to go ioi. 1,:enerel-11-aughiligs4
Imes called pea-vito "
Qsfitreeilidekbevettri.owm;iii.aellt has bearera will have a plememit. c- oirte.ms
itas, perhaps, reached a greater age than and deep. 
heavy (-oars; 'liar 1
oldest living monarch, In the world and recently teen ..eeli i!I *rice-Fr.-shield • 0111.-• over M. Frankel A •ons'. 
Kentucky
stalks and roots corresputialingli large
Hendrick.' eise. Ile lied in his 6701 rigre'shie ""v"e' "1'611' I", dui"'
year. " Tnere is sOtIleillItig iti the born ,  ,.
. a lit enhalice ;Lela nottual resit-et. end _ 
any monarch who has rote- live.1 since ,,at an one will co over a corn field in . 
t.., 
4,
 ii... ea, a all! poll a were lei-ge vote, iwith  __0_





to satisfy a whim of hers for many 
Aloike clover is now Si) COIllt11011 that Seth. an
d lie Ilied in the !list month tot
the days whey, men lived site-ra •en u- spring after frost is out tie griuuilh he
i
_
- i ----- - --Anether-Az4 A:ratiet
it.ELool :Ito ow or sto
..4,0.
3::)3021.1WrireiSESig r
ries before they attained their majority. %ill Bud many of the corn-stub./ tilted are mitopokett in tia•claring that Senator
OVer bj the freer, rod ali ll0 loosened eitirruai. is too ohl a inao.to _put up 
---- -.as sib us"---
:nettled of culture alairing the growing
seataoll. With llat emitter the roots
stand firineot. W le re at of earth
14 Wade lirOl11..4 Lhe tile 11(44 uliteet
other matters and is probably quite as entirely "pro. ots
competent to know how he feel.' as the,
doctors,
The story that Gen. Bockner hired his
speech written for him by an attache of
a Louisville paper is et:. ridiculously ab-
surb as hardly to need contraction. No
one preteads to believe the report un-
less it be Huse who are; trying to defeat
him. tiles disgrace to his oppasers to
use such dirty weapons.
Loosely plow'sl soil is to be deeply
and frequently frozen oharing the sin-
ter, and in an expoeed situatiuti or on a
side hill ills certain to waste materiallv,
both by waeliing away and Glowing 44.
A good (layering ut winter rye a ill
shield the surface front blowing. and It.'
rocas will not or tat a. -Thre ot IX
welshing away, but will seite any oolti-
ble plata-1'04mi in the ..%ifit 11401,1 it
hr Ka ay through drainage
water. Rye will grow in vtinter at al-
nicer. any temperature above frect;ng
THE "PLr ....., /China It'll quo .:ie I'S invites. h.tiel- -
,.  1% ,h,.,ratt.1, hot' a moodel, tiogether ,
unit box ,-f Ina4. rill!. Itigl eol,ored de- A.ttorneys at Law,.„,,,.......-..,..., h-. IleWt rs, atilinals, toil- , .:, 
twe 
7 rarot, ,a all ,h, ,,,,,,,a al am. coo.
taste, ini:ol but scare in Ito actboa. motI•th'I'''':11 ''' r.."-_._ ''•• o lliaPletr.....wIth .! in•o 'te
gittto onflering fintiteltile ftwit one ool fon ios!ritetioos,
 upon receipt lit only 41(11.• it 11 .ei.er tnuell,
the moot oilecoeottil dolly oiciata. of the
age.
• Ala-
01 FRAGE% AG tINST JEWS.
' Merehauta of At turtles, 1.2.. Nutilled
log out the excellencire of modern .1%1- 
to Leave the 'roan.
fixation will find at hard to explain the wa, I
vast preparatious for war 1101r goilig on. ilsirNtuellt that Ole co-toperative plan of rageo sgamst .lem. oli inert.lisii's in '
waking lotitter 4.1 ulterne torus out A Avoys.11,•  tir„kt. 00i ;444.144 li„t a
In Europe over 4,111041,04/0 turn are ready
more uniformly gow.1 product and at la•sa
equipped for battle, and if the critis 
Mit are not meeting will' (he sAltio tutor '
coot than to loa% e eitl:, r 'wade tor private 1 .. . I ti i I( • 1.• • I
C >Wee, as it LOW teeing; eertalll, over farmers at tle•ir huli, TI.,- tot. yet& (-mi. '1,  „54 ti,,, 1,..,111,4 mewl, s ,, 4 ,., ..,1
10,000,000' able bodied soldiers armed cutlet ter taking the beet care it milk Avoyeloa s ar.• 1. ssro K•411,.. .1 t.ver-
with the moot perfeet inaelainery of 
and cream all exist iti the large alai ry. gr,....„,. 5„,1 i•,.11 K  i 4 tottm port.
and it eau afford to pay wel! for the skid , bock a-e t• Th.•%" At Ito . 0 ire a ti• e
death would be mar-haled te the dread • rt.tiOrtel to conduct it. 1.'ectorks for teisinc-s. . Itaisiore-s j....1.... 3 • .....i. ....1
work of slatigliterii•g each other. 'Iii is making 4 h.cese or hotter ate rapiaily in- lir da,,itd y ',nil „,,iii„. ,,, (hie; :I.Y117,...,, plipth•
lea great age in saltily respects, but creaoing in noinibers, and it is tssiiy Ostia iee!hisg %% Wit ass ssItsLis .11.4%4 it 10,,4011. is,
considered from this standpoint it does 
that English ternacro can airempt to rural sect ta nao, im.v.•.I I la; iiii her of a lid
cOillitete With A onsricai. mid I -amtdiaii young me.. 5 . seek ao. drive them Irons
not compare favorable with even darker -/ i . .a ly prodocte.
' 
tow palish. .Ta.,- a lei- einetico 1.04. lip
,tell Ile K
Tie Presitirels
V.t0Plizig SUM 1.yosos_ N. 11 I Itepubltea•
Bonham) e 6111101te red •ros There is • 'tower boy corer le the
are nut/leo/us at Ude maseu. Li*t Moto to* la us Piet's. wlaseiss
tlav the King of Italy eeletorate lisle; the eV ludorti y. and lo bowl to molt .t. r
('au Kuseioi's tax•urreol the week ha. I nal ..144-41. Ile is isevaaran•ela years ol
till-,ii, le e.1 list this nitoco vets w ago. 11 t A.0 tP41• 1940,
l'oot e Lo tt`e; te-xt-Fieeklay *11T -follow liolivtiog milfe •nair eld'il. Shit a
uhld Katpietttw air0 tiatortgnan Id $1 sou on the 1.5-5,5. 
5 15,
rderthert'veeitiehr-wf- was the' nide* 444 011, eha- Shea - else
Slates ericlorated a birthday te r au o Into rd l hardly twhor tor set ti's
extra sort, It being Ilia semi ociolettioltl, tioluteiy as'4/1 k help the lasuila out
A very quiet tool tinpretrotitot stlf.ir, ot theb• Moine:al 4 tubas re-•ettrot. W t Ii
teo, he made of b. whieh was the the advice f a Is betty t elgiottor Iota
O 0:e is tail lit ti• ete Coe fact that half since been the sole ti the
01 all the l'resitlents eliteell to) the. Acute term to; over bluely merry. II, klis illo
of the people, expreearti in Ow erdistary wily • little a•siateutx, plotted the &Id.,
eat through, the electiore, dialog floe towed, coati witted att.i reaped; he has
last b.rtv tear., have celv bratt thrir cloargeo tor a large Inutile r ot
fiftieth bittlottay anoolternerire lit the Mettle a-..1 lilits.-so the tune; Ile 111110
II bite House, 11 toe an.„ Pr. shields J. nisinsgett rt tail moll lecli..•54. and I a-
K. Polk, 411 Telihoesce, FresokIld Pt ace. userkettel au 4.f ties farm 1.10-
..( Nee. lismiabire s. Grew. us I - alerts. Last slimmer he toned tiu•e at -
!Mont, suit Grocer Cot veLtio I. of N.-a Wr • atilt :°1 the fielda to paint doe
Yolk. 11.12ae tel lee tiler ono! 141 1/101111 d
triffee. . the whiter lie het only at-
ditwares, as net-Vous
te
debility tendo Gee iiecereary work shout the
*lid premature a eak 1•00, boa rter 11.- Wan Iteitelora a et witty witted thire
duces', ratheally claret'. Send 10 cents mike *NO, , lelts limber in the woods.
in «tamps laor treatise. World's lthopria- on Saturday, writes eXedlent letters to
glary Medical As-selectee, 663 Main this local newspapere, mut pursues the
sirtet, Buffalo, N. Y. volute of reading as laid down in the
Chatitanquati. 'Ile farm 14 not only
..iit ef °doleful in splendid etiolation.
Mit the litol aid his mootItrr hate e gli
money Ott hand tar buy tee day SSSS re
erre* ot Olio oroson.
lb. Paper* Takeo' from Jobe Breton.
VI asiongton Cor in Neu 1 ia i.e.
It hs e.I.1 that soinea here bid the
dart, alit! 4Iwity ert lots of Me Capitol are
all, or nearly ail5 toe papers taken Ilvdtt
John Brown at liarpeCe Ferry. 11. -
prated effort* hate b.-. II Insole 10 111id
them, but in oetn. A New York pub-
Holger, who% boas prlaat, al a.e.al
about the Harper•s Ferry inoairreeti,an
itil 1,1, - till 004011 1.1 411 111 l'ook hirito
t mei. • of tuagesiet artictee, ha. ...pilot
considerable t • *nil iiiii try of late h.
rausiteklhg the ervitirvee at the t'..p•t..1
so far with no re-itIts. The paie•rs eie
lett at the 1'soloittol toy the N. 1...or Coln-
tn,Lter appoirgeat by
the •Ilairry-tlitli I 'olagre.. S.•tiatee
Matson Of Manon :•• 1.!eall f ite• %sr
L'Ilair111811 this tooioi::i tr... A g
these poper-, anti Mete V. is A II 4111141 111
of tilelle origin tlay. Ifr•iw ia•s dist) •
In it ass a .i.t classity nag Woo !Dean'. ir
the selseine to free the alattext tty it *Ill -
rea•tion. had Cs," Ct•11.011110. tot Loewe
pages war marked ••Ileliable."
tirst tall 111110 V 011 the Intl. r li.t




Tux Bear Sai-cs in the world bar Curio,
Bruises, Some, L terra, Del: Rheum, Fe-
ver Sore.. 'Tetter, thatoped Mande, ...MI-
hiatus, Corn. end ell Skin Ertiptionao, and
•
Excitement In Texas.
111•1` at eacltenient hale Ileen ti•allats41 ill
the vicinity of Faris, Tex., he the re-
inorkitbie iscovtry J Corley,
alio a AA so lielpleato • 4.1101 not turn
in tied, i 1.1- hes.' ; ewer, body
said he am. tit ad con-iimpt,tm. A
trial bottle Of Dr. Ness Discovery
*as sent him. Findingt.elef. he hoottgld
11 11414C4.1100111e Dal so nos 4,1 lir k hug's
Nem 1,11e 1.11,.; by ibt• limo he hail tat-
k.ou ten hoe,. tot /In all 1 A 11 loonies
fl-- I lie a ma t 11 141141 111411
)0101141 in tle-1. thirty-o • poiliels
Bid [los owl tIstss siS!rail Discovery





• ':sto far NM the race is concern al. It is
meth II MIN, tholater 1.ao .111.5
• sore-10111i the rieceosfary form • t
A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of meriting ages.
Mont01 the Thrust. inuaelond Tuba,
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
of early and effective treatment camas&
be overestimated. Ayer.* Sherry Pen.
*oral may always he relied upon for the
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
Last January I Mai sittacked with a
Olt ere Cold, v, latch, liy neglect wad Ire.
gaeut exposures, but...a.. Norse, litany
settling or, my lunge. A terrIbid cough
aeon followed, accompanied by pains la
the chew:, from who:, I buffered intrust.
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I ettninieneed taking
Ayers ("berry rectors/. and was
Speedily Cured.
I antastisitsti that this Tensely saved my
Ufa. - J no. Webster, Pawtucket, It. I.
I contracted • Dever, cold, which
suddenly -de% eloped Into Pneumonia,
present dangerous and Oast itlete
111,121pliont•. Mv ph, siel0n orateruit the
use of A, er's ehurry l'ectorel. His in-
structions( were followed, anti the result
tem • rapid slid permanent entre. -
II. E. Stimprom, lia•gers Prairie. Tex.
Two years ago 1 nu (fere,' from a severs
Cold. which at tiled on my Lungs. I cup-
suited Various physielens, and took the
medicines they prescribed, but received
only tellaporary. relief. A friend indueed
Met° try Aver s Cliorrt Pectoral. After
taking two betties' of this medians I was
cured. Sineet11.1% I have given the Pet'
total to my eh:Urea. end ("wander it
The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, end all Throat anti
Lung dbwators. ever toted 1ft my family.
- Robert N'andertuball, %lea:Wide. Pa.
tok • time ago I leek a alight Cold,
which, being neglected. grew worse, and
settled on my Lungs. I hada Iterking 
cough. anal W14.04 • erv weak, hole who
knew me hest evittaltlerral my life to be
in great danger. I to...maimed tt. suffer
until I caanotenceol using Ayer's ('harry
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this
vs/noble medicine cored me, anal I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its curative powers. Mrs. Ana
Lockwood. Akron, New 1..k.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral Is considered,
here,the flat* great renaidt !or d image*
of the throast and lians,s. anal is more
in demand than auy .tt mo,1 wine of Its
class. - J. F. Roberts Yetugolia, Ark. If
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared ti) hr .1 1'..txer Mora
N011.1 by all Druggists. l'rkei$1; six ts•iti,e, $6.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
b.- gone through of (flaunty action sod is
mantle ballot in the ronventt. 1 lir PHNOM 1 tN...
ro.131111. lee oto g illoat it t'crt
liell.4 r atly other collo; tiAte It 
w• ill allow' his name to be pr. seo.t• .1 in 
w a•tuti root
NT .11-4S. a
the Convention. tIen. Roc ros r is chi v- t "r lay' 4"4 TI Ii
Orioles /Old (int-frosts. 61111, 411.01,2's Itis rli-
pooitivtly cures P141,14. Or nor pay „limos/die triende !Neve him-teal tent they
ed. It is gust elileeti ii• give pert/4i I oat-
o;) ! carry the house . mantle-a of ger gor
isfact ttr 1110tiet reit:noted. Prl. e • eallittlates r him. he hoe: elk tofu- .
mote per hoz. For We by Harry R. Araire not l'o Intlie All) anvil orts . . 1 1Garner. Hie SO # ill galas al; the time; Mai
Drg. Fdirlcika &BIAEv,
Sherman It. 'foe Old. nettle nosy he emit. curry Antler- • .
if the elec. too deiLegetes • Strg:o:s.C, aeltInglon t•ar la Itaillsoore sun. !Lineal, liosoae. Hand,
.• pohlican, 4,eakieg 
litilli•t, 
5shitnhhtaui 's • di 1 • f tl • P •••••1 a • • 4 311"01. 
Uttrroll, 1"14,-6, fr11,






Peple who spend their thne dream-
periods of the middle ages. . 
at ie rents: .t -soon, t • the Kahn ttt Are A101 r.i1-11t it it all•I the
f l• • .111 -• t • • oirreiliele3o fence Walli telltrts
_
ill there is little danger that any thing
valuadde will vocal... its feeding roots.
Evglioli lathierm are le irning s hat
°Inc ago aliscoveril by American New OKI KAN., March 21.-1 he 11.11 11M NICK'S 1
syractioge, N. Y.
The inuseent men are probably notch
wrought up over use reverse action of
the Treasury Department on :lit- appli-
cation of the officers of the "lio Wong
Jima"' of SanTrancie-o a society eistah-
in ordering their seed grown by reopon-'
Hotted for alleged religious purposes, • -ib'w farnttre. imiet or- (a t. no
for the free entry of a figure of a dragon seedsman seed-fo-oecr can gnaw more
repreainiti,,g - or Jose, Ho than a limited number 44f hinds of •O'l 114
Wong. 
Tito agure is about mu f_., on one farm tritium:se danger of the dif-
-` ferellt varietice mixing. Some 01 thelit
long, and is eonsposed aof paper, bile, have rieveral farms [yin rt or I
seta!, glen*, feathery., tinsel and goats remote, afa.I thits im:reagoe 1.the'lingril7r
hair. 'the application la based on the of Varietito that they elan produ but
provisimos cf law for the free entry of a ll th."1 in"t InrgilY- buy log teem many growers in different
"philosophieal and scientific apparatus, rsiovily he sill prove the beat
Statuary, intintinge, drawings," toto•., , m4,61:flan who most carefilliy *vivo.
anti for "regalia and genie, stetues, and a 
and late-rally pay,. the Men w ho grow
hio oecol.•'
specimens of sculpture, where eepeelal-
The farmer alio owna a gond milch
ly imported in gust(' faith for the uie of cos naturelly drakes to keep it ter
any society incorporated or establiatied it hot tor breeding. am !wog as leesible,
for religious purpottee.*"rhe De-part- WW1 even pity ft* cot ieed and mix it
meta held that the image ie not Included ft ith meal Ion winter altar her te.p.til.altatree
oo for gone that Mint Call 1114 lila
in the list of ankles above mentiot ed, litoler material. But %hell the end
and is therefore not entitled to free v iiiii es it is often lwtter to oell her for
eutry.
Louisville Tiniest The Milwaukee
Journal Kaye that the cheapest a-ay to
get rld of a bore is too lend lihn money.
Title Is .1 rv nerrow anti ill-digested
view of bores, a' 01 If It was relied on
for the purpoo. lit abating that nuisance
would prove EfIloselons shout as often
at the average do. tor's rescription does
In allaying playsio•al .tiscomfort. F'or
the fail Is the majority of bores in, not
people who want or need money, and
Wale of the most painful all 1 persistent
repreeentatIves thst spectra of people
Who not only have no pecuniary fevers
to ask, tut matilfrot their offrtiaiveneell
by thrusting their hem-thence on others.
Of the small posportIon of bore'. whose
purpose It he to obtain a mall loan, a
compliant.* with theft. demand Is a fstal
tuovernetit to Inutile their return II e
W fireman journal's Induction has been
mails on too plight an obeereation. A
more AI study will probably
bring the coneltiolon that the bore Is
like the mosquito-a heeeesary peat.
Mere may he erected against hitu, but to
eXternalnate him is imposeibte.
0 5 ;t n. ti , 1.1%. Its x e !Ain)
personally attend 1.4 the gro ing• ; IleXt thly 111. ssrs. habil A: 130411•-r %I ere
!Arise tart the ttnoy %Lit, scri4.-1 motive valliog u!iontiou tat
I others commit ee i t a, mile. what the mob lead 41.1Ill', mei 0.arning
„•Taimiliat t,i ii.s. tai. ,t ii„,„„ them to leave the Parish ac "Tice it they
sihie MI) it.g lb.- grow Di aol• aoth.-r, or 'A'aslled to *Ay- their hves. 'h ac um; ;v,.
of the ritotcrs %car, %ell -.iota it lay their
prociamAtiou, po.d.'41 III s 4411444tior 4.1
ills-lit ii- plares, otrIlig that Tito pr.tple
• f Ain't elleo, ne they sty 1.•al Cue:not-Ives,
wanted no re dee S an iiiii g them, and
there/lira. advised all Jews to 1.-i, vu' the
Pari/111 by c pril, under penalty of alanttli.
ta. the dioguot of the -it •g-
udators," however, the twitter hits body. $1 coo per Note.,
been brought to the tittsi.tion tlie 1
Governor., and lie lias reolulialeat by sit_ t /1.1, petople metier intich from ilieortiere
tering II large rea art' ter tho a. rrnr and ef the minary organe. end a
re al way,.
4.01;v-it-thou aof any and all ttt s-mi„ gratified at 
the WImilerlial effect.* of Dr.
central the affair. The States A titer- .1 • Pr • M e Lea
 ti's Liver and Kititiey Kelm
their troubles. t1.1.10 perI .. prepar•ng for a ti4orotie Ca It'iu""1°Iug
paint and a large nutither ot arrests aid bottle.
auxin be made. I I al r digestion anti eassinallation
• posilice d•wordered conditional of the c'.'a-
bisraln a tem with+ grou and ere eminrated by
tierleet. Dr. J. II. Melwait'a Strength.
This favorite Album of Songs and ; ening anal films' Purifier, by its.
ettlibliiiinor thirty-two ',leveeist !nide properties, cures lisoligeotion anal
choice and popular music, theet gii(ta tone to the MA611140.1'. $1 111J per
put
the amount of veluable feta rt gilirell to
whet she-will fetch than to fatten her 
moon. tt,tie, tt ith vagniplete sordo and I.o.W.'.
given to a good Its liken %and.] pay 111111' 1 ___ .e.i. tith,p pi ti... 0,41g4 niiii haii.ais
th vii on the frame et an inol cow if
, very stormily,. cover. The hallos log ;1"1:11.11:114"fi'bet rtittloalogca'lleal the itch, a ial
1.1, to. inieol totem ht•t% vy Ittsio'r with R . • . . ' I il li e the callle-offoratow
1",„ ,"- a"'l ;"*"" s".'""Vinim""t he fl"P" Aviles:A are ate!, alllietwd with a ilia-
better. The beef trout uld COWS ia IRO ......" n"
of the beat quality, though there la great , 
` ia hi ill emittgloils : to etire it mix ftour
10..fillNa!(:tiehoilnign ti.l..iels4.1.;8,:in.orii,t,o:. At to e- A s a i 1 i
1 P The I tear 111.1 I -i i3O",455Ltriyiol tiorilwil.lirilin'ardit j, . livaLtheMelit*tlealigr'°- 
Queensware,differetact in this 
restw..•t' l lull l4 
list.
' S I il • %bete Wateli the •imp to_ Mlle.. t r,beet which is fattened rapidly, and if it , ,,,_,,._ .....t , ‘., e. , . o, , , ..tighly, and take Dr. J. II. Melwan'a
I. drairable to fatten all anti cow she ;%:a4at...--h.;,- iii.liett.:31......-et.t.,5 o'ret, y
miry'''. a.etter; 'fit-
"""-ele," ' Liver alid Kidney Halm.
cows are always Vorselotie (Pelle , Ishould
 be fed all 
alit'
will vat' till homing Heil; I SAW Estill Ki-sing Kate; ' FON sick headache, female trouble's,
and are leafs likely to etiffer from in.11- 
Wun't Yon Tell Me Why, It.ohili; The iwuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
gestion titan fattening heifers or sleets..
11 it 6 NI tout tile constipated, with lose paRCTS iy addressing
ot0144•111e, besaloche. take (100 of 11r. .1.
II. Ma I.ittl. 1.1%er anal 1%ialiary Geo. I). Rowell & Co•,, pow,: taiey are .plcattaitt LO Lalia 11111
Newspaper Advertising 13ursauk,Will cure criote a vial.
10 Spruce St. New York.
-:ond t Ootis l'Qr 100-Page Pam phis&
Thompson E4 Ellis
-  Daft 1.KR4 itt
Hardware,
$1 Olt I lie ',inept.. alotie tot Worth nu-re a
Orin the anemia clinrgeal. To ev.•ry
he address tot lave other ladies 
I or It-lug flint etittit a ho etudes...Ihitters-it-
ti-at i's Art matters, to 11- 1  we eall
anail our liew catalogue ad Art 4:04,410,
We a ill tint-hose extra and without
charge. it 'want 11 ill :its hieh, gi.1,1-tiuted
plat qtr.
The Kciitie ky State Journal t.:IV
!lint i•Ilie Varit•tt sit 2sfaie tick, to in the
iiiiii oasandth suf heeitua•ky will be Vai-
rio•is." and ij ad viers every one W1111 de-
•tro-s a ....ii•eictio•e to 1/1014. I lie regal-
-at4.4 I I 0.•inovi atic tielet.
It eor Li•Iney s ars inactive, Coil a III
ati•! lotti‘ a relicholl, etell in the Mont
son•ietv. auol niehoteleoly on the
.joall'e-t as ca-ions. Dr. .1. II. Mal:cave,.
La r sod Kialory Ita!lia, will set yota
ragtat tt,,tart. $1 00 per boob..
CA. Champlin.
Attorney and. Counsellor at Law
Mfiee aver Plantera Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Ky.
witimmr. 
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adve:tisin:; in American
I e- o lies in andeish for the weak ;
t t•o• .eistitution is ill aolapte.I In eta-
o.uaitata r at inalarion. atmosphere and sod-
do•fa temperature, and the knot
robust are usnally (lie eaoiest victims:
I le. .1. II. McLean'', Strengthening ("or-
deal 611.1 Ilifttal Purifier Win giVe Lone,
$11"1 Vitallit and otrengtia to your entire
01.1 Oar-la-ti liate; Down Below the II. Mel.reit'a Little Liver anti Kidney
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; All , l'illeta. 25 t•etite a vial.
The critical time with bees In winter Among the Summer %Welt ; T ii the ,
le when warm dap; toward spring Cl- 
le 4'111004•A 01 fever awl Arle, OM b100.1
Harp Gently. My pretty I. ea, rt -





Fool` 1,014M0 OM*, PII4 011e set
hoodoo-4S Iliac  t.
I $7.50 r.:1`,.....!:=1:rihr•al':;•:•',11,'`,rw.s
Kra.






W.1.1,144 •.ttertintog in Tr, -Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertistas in Weekty
New Ern.




$6.00 W"th "f 1117 Gawk.
$8.00 Worth of dueeeaware
$6.00 Worth a firoreries.
rather frem bright, sunny days tlisio urchard; The Old 'tarn Gate; Jack's $6 00
from void tones. 'rid, ha the greatest ad- Farewell; Polly; Whirrs' r In the Twi- Fnitquaterze atvidetda ima•ur In the i
vantage Of having a house over them. light.- ThIst is • very flue eollection of hoomehold "smell motor burita, rota, . and $5.00
It excluder the sun so Chat been are not reel vocal gem', and gotten up in very /Tritium anol brolosee; for use hi much cas-
tempted to wander away am, be chilled handsome ett Ie. Publiabed in the tie- es Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil tin- 1 $4.00
tiered, his well to examine all etshonira
by a hada front which the live le abet- mil way anti bought at a mouth. atone, istwsit hap for onssiy year.. been the euei- Ceiling Decorations
towards spring and see how the food 
ti'se 32 Piet*. WW" CV" you $11'2°• . MAIO favorite family remedy
. 1 $3.50, We bought a job lot of this music at a I
supply It holding out. Under come dr- I greet eeeriftce and as the holidays are You will 'leer no lloor fior spectacles If 
i In all of the latest styles.
$3.00
slit/1state es. espeeitile If kept to.. swarm, ! peer, we desire to clove out our stock at you use Or. .1. II. McLean's Strength- ,
and feeding a few pounds if lemey, or . ion will wrapped Itlid postpaid 10f only ittol sell Itl Whieli ic. 11001141CP 011 the eve' .
hoes a ill eat mere that) they usually do, mire. Will send you the entire collect. tasting Nye :411%.; it removes the films THOMPSON & ELL IS $$21:50kr that (au lot be had, of pore white 40 eents. Send inonedenfeltr, calls, pasture leflaination, 4•0011. amid
In the hive. A strong, well-filled eolo- Avroso the Sea; A Year Ago; Revile-
°Me' The °ill "'Liege 4.14"; mospliere it could he by the .1tetallie-t
that bees Fll et from freezing otog of II : Glassware, $5•00
ity with plenty of food, will leftist, all lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; 
mison Dr. .I. II. MeLeasee Chills anti
$5.00
the warmth required, ahd the dahger One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the 
'Fever t• 'tire will eratheate tido ol 
Pf eee Wall Papers











ea. h. *old ass! holy
F. liorronteed lo. hhod.,..
Ali., Louisville,
ioetus tine rivet engraving's--
LA.01 • framer, 11Iu tract. •
111444 515* --turd 4-11•5rete Walcott.




I mut, ulle, Ky., wool
• . air,. sit PIA4.114.111 8.44.11.1.4-ep-
in), and commercial Anthine.
tic
An elega t Wtterler Woken
!sewing Machine with al and
latest on.trote.1 mitt nentarula,
sold and tilew Arran ted






•30.00 Three Tuition Certificates in thep:esossoattecommereisi Idlest,
good tor Nee VAltle 1111(04.111.
30.00 Toro Mail SehOltirshiti 1 ertill•rat III 1.0..11,“ short-11mnd
and pe- At Ming lu-litute.
$20-00 .;
fur wmot or roast. sold and
warranted tic ablwell Itindle.
n A One Stet of Clothe.' to he toe-$20 Os, 1...g...it, us., purchaser.
$90.00
A tine oilver Watch. %tendert
51,e, 1V1.1 wet-ranted first-
.14-1.. In eeery rea:Asit.
$20 00 Srt Of China.handso
me oteeorated Dinner




$12.00 w el-Aced l'nahrt Igeti Diction -art ' ita•si edition, fully MUD-
trate.. leather-boned.
$10.50 ;117,-. -Nto 10" (Oliver chilled
$10 on A One nand-made gentleman's
••-• or 11401y.e.s.htte.
$10.00 i'.-0,7",;%::.','.111`,;;:',`E'2,,..','!"""
$8.00 One -Ditto'. owing Churn
$7.50
hato Ismer heavy plate silver, I
•.,1 tin rotator
worth of 111,11Iney from Mrs Ile-
•eethelil. Clarksville, Tema,
A Nord Pimp Sleets.
one "No A 1" Oliterelillled Mow.
A Moe silver plate awl glass scant
o
A rine ll•t
The Weekly Selentille Amuletse
'Inc year.
A leant itiol nirkel Hort, war-
'I a iosal time keeper
A heavy pied p.ated watch ch•oe.
sugar dissoived in water, may tare al Addrese. TER Ellett, awe Co.,
valuable swarm. 
boothes the irritetel nerve', strengthens aa, main 1.75 • Sae send silver Meth*
Symms, X. Y. I weak and falling eight. AI taste a boz.1 No. 0, 0. St.










a. It. it .,s., a nuoisa.11. 44 . 5elower4. 1.44. 
111 Lapotaiso, • 14. footles
V. C. HANHLRY.
M. F. MIRY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA N3LRY de SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STRELT, Bet. 10th and 11th.
hen loves, vs se-piling and ovIling all 'robes-co toonelgoirti to us.
1,11tE1:11, ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Coed Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
W. 01, W111...1..1.1.10
JulIN N 1111.1.1
If 1.• toN, kt.e per.
WHEELER, MILLS a co„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
• -A-N1)-(1 1{A'l I) EA 1.1d1S,
Evi e.i€sf NAT ca. reli u e,
Ifaioselkillo• end Railroaal sire, t-, Dolokitio% .
Liberal Advanee on 
4 5










Ample Accomniodstion lor Teams end Tennast( ro Freq. tol I hat gr.
41/11%LEADS THE WORLD!
Tut: vim n PIS stn't am t 4 1 avt tot e uI
Ky.
HARDIVIAN PIANO
1 e 1 1 I Atiis.iit Nit
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its el, gixnito of .11,110:111111,1111111-11.•1,,V. tap, roest..troton, wh a le 50.e, lovely
kerb and plienontreal tturattiltly. has matte It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and at at ralalffir taking fl-ta" an'. an 1 The, -011 ll'Iro,hiee'd the wonderful
harp stop not•I totient anti Illelal iron frame ley oe.44...., two ef the too.' eal.ialte
ut Ne have luso a lull lose of other mates l'eanoa and 414 liu ssa.
LOW FOU err es Easy !ION 1111 c nlit ill t 111•31:1111.Y PA 1 N EITIII.
Send for Catalogue!. Term., El--
JESSE FRENCH,
77:7-h01e3a1e -Oistrrozr.a.+Irlz =ei=t fcr the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
ES EH 1111101' vIlinol S.D volEE THEN ED 11 1:1141:Il trItINII. AND
01 el /11,11t..eitio OIVIKVIIENi INV
!JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-00131318T11114.1 OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., littts,-1.BOots Shoes, &c.
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Oidiet thee tee know how I. tail ttie Onto imisd.
i.sasstig-sseassinint-losaimmeingas-
Ostildst Va. 11 not wait through etudes *Pt ul
• 111111iLia el' I
lite yet q ait.. Slug
buto !Moue tut sat. eitaa.tr
Alm:: the road awl o'er rails grunt
Thy goktom huniient
Dom thou t kuow bow ,ksit we wale!.. ii z.nte
Mew tape
Defoe. they op. tied all their gullets Main
How lour before t`w gray old nearlde laratichas
Bunted reel to bell that awing had come otim
more?
Ikat 44 the alder tamele drooped and quivered
Above the rare irn• lt fu the metal.* mere?
111,t4111 the earth *arml soft ly at itti the at trri,•tt
of germ and rootlet, and we could teat
Ah no thou knoweet not No sign of ...mom
I. in thy tam. No nIgh.. dent thou keep:
lair that II., net anal no taegaiorrou.
What is not joy to tins. la tirailooleoco ala. p.
rani warin thranigh all taw I:ma-ring
wtuts•r
Than stmt. no memory share thou art
'Stud to its future, too. thou knowest nerer
How short than time before thou, hs., ended huh'.
Thou art *one wild Isaaeon, broaut!y Itstring,
Startling front rocky !sight, the isaceful town,
That .TieS In thine along the far tsarina°,
-Illetiotkl, thee:pony ea 'amen mareloing Mown.
Ark*, for rest is past! Beet out Ilse ploweharc.
Forge gleaming blade awl spear! (not sword
011 thigh • '•
From hel ta tun thy Motel area trashier-Mgt
Far to lite north they light up all CI, sky.
Unoloschnin hernial' Thine t., ber.r the tidings,
The acetate ander it IA sore la a Loos'.
vbe waiting 'Ls s. weary la am., stall ...ostler -
We anareely k to ow her ere she llama t.4 go.
I di, golden rat' taaalcta.t t lean no hanger IsrrYi
nenqa the real • hover, huh,. ile•••laler's Mem;
an.ntsst on... as dies its- 1.111. all: .1414y,
While far and clato thy y. than Ituowrs
ay,, golden rani'
Thou dialst not know how long the ander Lig.
thaw at early se waited for the timing!
Thaw caul at erg tall. thou sign of %ening
eurunier.
vythu dost thug -
Thou thought keie, eager footed corner--
A h the road and tt'or each gm.* hind&
Thy golds. I hammy wide.
HOW DOLLS ARE MADE.
The Wan ofsclure of the Aristocrat le
Paper Pulp Dolt.
'The algal! .:rat. artaity may la. divided into
several races. differing in akavelopment
attelsin az-tistaa• execution. There ia
143 f:'.'lii. 'liii tVa soden i !I whom obtaine-
r:I shank.; an. s.anctimaTI Cli.rere I With 04
rol.rosily t,,aritratita. This is the titer girl's
a4111. Theft I bore is araather iv-aside-a Mall
but main. p. I. hash Maths anal
trunk are pal •bsal anal co%Crasl's ittr-white
learner. rad:Ica, hats, (Ili a(ia bas hi
patrol an head .41 it. Tha re it all a n
dianniy da ii, mode of Iticha rubber.
wless. ta iii virtue is that it is uttlweitk-
ahle.
Tlia•n comas the :Irish arratie alaa, erhfrli
L4 Iliad!: oat 14 114411414 elan. but paper,
with a poreelliiTi-lianit tiflit it is quite It
superior creature. Tier 10 the doll which
is made" M Peels trielay. litnelreds of
thoteonds tar theta aro export,' every
year. and sill at anything from :111 rents
nit to #411.1. It in la.4- i.tiany years 6114.1.4
this new rail. lirst a:natured. but it has
aln•ady driven its prealetvissars ton of the
market in Paris. I lero it is made.
The paper pulp is first worked into a
tine maartar. Then the dolts an. molded
it by bit. I itia. Wo..1:91:411 Will (111.1.1
iv: but arms. mustier the fin.f..url soon.
Viten the trtniks and limbs are sliaissl
tal dried they are painteal. They get
tive coats of whitish paint, anal art- then
varnishasl. Alter this a•lastic lands are
fir:riled in the arms anal la.gs to heap theta
Vagetla•r. Tlie jaitilts are ilia. i. W.orkal
alai into whatever positia an Vaal may put
an min or 1..7.f it will stick tiara..
be beady. It Is as *Mita ly observed. made
urn of porcelain. After king tan aided
the heads are put into an oven nth! are
horned for la aid% -ReVell ho SIM Thill
are rulthell 'With intIon chime tool
felled. Then tia•y are painted_ and the
painting allot es all wing at it altall'ia hea.11 ia
• tieklitill eu..iviess, requiring, as the
t'renell may. the unmet. ileLleatesee.
,1,4114 eyes fire rite& eari t slant'princi pie
as artificial ;minim et 'a. its hair is.wasil
from wild pats in the mount ii11.4 of
Tta turn taut elite lot Ill.:he dolls
tarty aliCerant-persons are re ta i re.1..
In order "to foul out who buys these
idg dolls. which are too big for children
Vaal tOo 4.TioelisiVe for (train:try issaple. I
pilled en IL Jam, au„ the inventor a
father at the th.11 1.--1bi:.- JescribeTI, Who
employs .1mi workmen and women in his
factory, and a mind oer (of ontaidera be-
aides. After giv ing mai some general
pertiothirs about the doll industry he re.
anarked:
'•The very largest dells, about three
Intl a half feet in height, prel oostiug 70
bane.; t#I7e without cla 'this.. are getter-
lv botwitt loy--uhopkeepers to loot in
whitlows ;Mill Serra. toolianV olf lays'
a I dresses. Then young Lialits of
I buy dolls to in practice
d awaking with them. They. are also
U for ornaments ta houses. ',cause a
a :an I artiticallv inada• doll is a
,tr beauty. Which are Oita ereateat
.1. , a lying Cann:tries? Well. after ['ranee.
lii;-/a or the Unite,' States go hi, meet
kg dolls de lux... W.a also send it great
litany to Spain, lout very few 14.1
to, English all) not sisand touch money
• a Cur. St. I attia Retch-
itaotrelloig a Man-or-War.
colliilltliv 111 Iii.ve a great many
alit naval anal army
orvii.o, ;mil to Cling tat 111001 of that
Thiell L4 014 WO lIneleill4 in teachings nail
iractieest.- said an etit flare oftieer the
other dav. ••Waa continue to instruct
our naval cadets anal marines; in bastraling
continued be, "when there is not
the least particle of sense or utility in it.
It is as sen..elesm to talk about hoarding
a tnedera nitin-of-war as it in to take a
trip to thaa tissm. I rementlaer that dur-
ing one of the last engitgements in Euro-
pean wrders a man-of w:tr belonging to
same stntry nin alongsidta a Itriii31
tiel, and ail hamlet wore a dalt•reii„./0 hoard
he'r. Tbe crew got tint tot the iiritishei.
but after p.*hiuuiii around with cut-
limes. axes, ele., Won. alai ally unable to
enter tho rhip, andl hail Its go lock und
4tiatione Um light at long range. We
will hove to alt' itur tigjuthug with ships by
means of dynaesite rams, steel projec•
ati•I Out big gun,. have no use
Car the I-atrial...us side urias anti other
lira of antiquity ."-- New York Sun.
Thu ('east of Man.
There is no dontd that man can exiet
vegetable diet. 11.' can of ttain (n en
plind werid, iligtat and r.......ietifate
lesie niaterials which ant 11444.1fill for the
pair of his own tiarues. Thai arts a•on-
rented It, file preparation .tf f,e.I will Orel
1111141441141.411y hill hills iii ilia eastveraion uaf
vegotahle into animal (stilly:dents anal
will supplement his powera 1w shortening
cwrisiolerallly the period required for 17..4.
tric digeation. Still, after all liaa Inn-n
said, it must be allowed that the labcar of
the alimentary tnict is better wijusted
soul the fa etnittitm Of 114 strut tisanes more
stowed, by the use it It mixed diet. If.
at. the one Initial, we assert the iprovel
Jut, of hydrate:trio:1,, but its wens.% of
fergy in stippoit of our ume of vegeta-
1-.1, we lutist also netintnin tied meat
•hich y hide 101 miii 1.:1141y the foarlIta-
vti anal stimulant protetls can hardly he
licarded, thlr internal phyeleel tonna-
am, which is intermediate between tint
of the carnivore fuel herbivore. tietuld
afford at Least a raig.restive clew in our
eltoim of a diet.--Lonalosi 1.:tneet.
Whiny they Ilave Dane.
A gient tacgrvIty t t' •
coins is rely .rt eal. al. ti:, • ; I
losithens havo got all the very small come
by this Unto. -Darlington.
THE INTERIOR OF AFRICA.
An aeounnt or (hr. Junkes111
Juutaseywducldeut• of lit. 1 rip.
- -Thu maim of the II-pilule ihstriet be-
lieve in &supreme beim:, but they do not
wainelip fliw. con .ing hfin no ta-
llith( ly ruperiiir Cie wor.dli;" of M-
aim"... •,1 usustalat slut 14.1
naval by !but; but they wurehip
sod, -of -ilia laic,
end oil a voyage make libat ions tai
They have also a goal of war -in tact,
they have their Jupiter, Neptune and,.
Shwa. NVarrier chit fa, too, who have
I in battle are wonihi1j..1 t,s demi-
gat la. Thit, is very nuucli lake tho 11 ,4114Th'
tuy tino!fry. The government of Uremia
hi Ia.t ion tile lestern. The chiefs
wait land and fulfill thia (lungs of itiagia-
tratc.; but there hill right at appeal. anal
inidortatt a•ases astute before ti chief or
.'lita4at of the lai'theat a:artier. The 1.1:11;414.41I
is really a I •I monarchy; jilts goy-
erited I V a .1 taaarliatillg lg. tile king
anti souse a et the highest order, in-
cluding the chief butler, baker. and,
'theta. fill the that do cuittine, the cook.
Without the &auction at theee aueztert
te.rsmages the kite: enn do melting.
V. hen ties parlianwet iti di:leaved it sits
Cut' films. tnembers, like our
M. retire to their country mad&
Tie. las las an emir:mew harem, and
ia!: ill, is all illstiltr.1.41. 11,1hilolreir Ltall
silla :ire sail I far toms, laututtnition, etc.
In the court there are dwarfs mid
buitoune, as there were Si European
etotirts in the (4.'01 tiztiva.
latejiar Writea that needirs are in great
1111.1,41111- 011. 114/FIVI•11 11111...111111:I4y
111.‘ aLr t o 4113 11111,i41'14 Itaa.tr.ollie
• ! I !out 1.11ra:11asell for thirteea
le ta it t vehen;,.../ ji t:tivm..a for
altairt .atuill Wlarth
U:1 air ia It la .1. In rat
there AO for it healthy
y "ate; r: • a per:on i a a-pcil to a
I.1. le; ill'•ttat class or
a.,•w hhatt. bit be lair-
(la a" t.inct. anat aLitl.sesittently ex-
.• I it large I lepholit's task,
• II a bat o :al institution at the
4.01114, V. the girL. itna pur-
elm.• I ter arianc. collefealitioe. such as
Iracelcts, lark. 11444141.S, ralt-
Ilia. shirts. i Very. Ia.. Tho. Utly01,11
country iv., r..RIthe.;121 Las:. at the
Alhert
lir. duttLer was allowed to prose.' tan
hit joairitey in is NO Iclocr:iii;
mission after he In. I
Mahe. frrtlat 1. ;11,,. 1 his •.. ia
at t ...oath at \ 
make 1 Itere f Toward .fhe
eciuthweat I aaTo • tip; car:tact"
at fert.:10- h hal a ii the not II:
anal run-h,' I i '.oat v,•raltire tar
wordy eaaven .1 v.: Ii a 1:' i a. oa
gr inn t a t!:.• o•targia f the'
wic•re they end ia I
the Lart.aw 1,:i a f sria,d !lc
lac. here Sall thole V hashing
uai. mg lamina p„-raVV.•
DT- 4.1111:1.. r IloW ra tar Utamihi. Here
th.• bilL riassle taain, anal beds of am-
batch are 1....11:•1 gnat. htt' lfl ti' wat.r.
The naTiVe. nut 1...11.4 from Ala.
weed, Alia a extremely. bmo ant that
a heat ten 1.. t hate; :inil four tete wide
feed, ifti 'at all 4ii.10,1 13 la at
t.ye.o.,t I. :int at which this
I idly was-its rounal„ eland. lat Malt. 12.
%Ilacr part 4 of the a.. an. often tring,A-
vi n-aterhaies. anal the i•hmals ths
south of the I ilia • ar • asiso:ml.fial as fairy-
land. It is nti evendianging
- at aine spot !ample amok:art:II anal the
gmeeful pawn as iittrl, r.rtiond gl-
immer:dale apt:attire of water fowl a f
every dascrilation hover anal swim:ii lide
Irene anal there lie,e,s.as.t:atiti :Ira' von
11.411111.1erillg. 111111 t•rtackoahles tasking
where thore happens I,) In. ,..an.lIntiiks tar
grintsy ereeks. In the middle di.aitnee are
Seen p aItlljt,tilig1.11V(1.1111,1 1111•:insy plains of
it vivid emerald. will in the 1:u•kgra tint'
stand gigantic iii a v. ,i'.1.rana has. t wisted
•
3tinker wetd tn to !; '.••••:'i:•1.t, where
thtare Li a cholla ;tato on station, liii '.a
It;' %vont wia It Iai. art. r.-,
to_Cyui. al: lost lie ealla:l
horn. It i, vac a t toe Lir.71-4
loctimrs of lat!s Ilere titil
there ate places  dad y lig
trees. un ler v, f,ia in.tit es t. This
La It yr tspe!'ealls hiii!a.ta. It lata ton rinks
a!! ha t.t It, '.1% 1 at arti, tIto
tad a 1 rade.
TIa, 1• • a• l'.• a continued his iaanrm y
(aver the a tIor Coe
pa-a--s• a _'I iov-:414, *. 
1„. of Ow rn.1 yara
: th: itat I itt t af
a ' o • lo;or.c.„-, it it.' ;t ea. I ticla
l„ (lat h ...tot li!. ;11'.•
ce .1 " I a II • ' r Ch• 141. Is. th.
a•,:, a• 7 Cif istal'eu e.,,a
la; , a,ct a f • at a.s1 I y I ara a.
'11•.• oat."•.:-y to fertile. nal pr.).
alms-. I , • a 1. o of tilitirra. 1:sol:an arorn
an.I le r ..! . Tiia. ttir.ivi in
noel hut ','1 a• wi.li a large
(sstrt )ia'tt-'. I a t.,aa i altoWhie'l 1:04
; Coo:1111,0 1 a1: I•rt.
41:31. a t ;.t I.• 1: %a 1.t i'e•ir 1(13.4
11,j111:1!ta, 1 I .• a av., r
the ,tr ; I. 'atilt a f v..is.t.
The inli Teal rac, of
V. o and V., , i." anti tc..:tur tribe.%
T Ch. N.. .. l.t•• 11 if.1"0
1.1"1111. ho C.: • 1:h ; 1 i!a .3
nail U.111.'14441 a t i.t.! a' 3
partsio-s• i.or sis.;', a a • . a. I alt• al
r.11111.- hoilh. . • . • • anal
pro t:i. ra Wan ty
.11 Lower I 4:,7 malt'. I,
it ‘t a :10 11111.1'.1...i n lit ala'
F...11”.111 !-.10.1 iii1111
t nivelt.r rested.- ('all-al London
News.
futsesa.ria lot China.
'The Jotiatlrot l'nwsa•tt, who fair
set er teen :t ear.: has heen t III:slam:try in
ti.lyn that 41:1,• St a Pratt of I 'hitla in
still klataltiettell try tho 111191-i0a/lrirS-. the
Niongols living to the ster(it aMI Went.
The 31011;41.11 go altrant to Lassa in Thihet
as to a Iheca, arial erithattre can be fotmd
among them at the teitchings of the early
Christians. They are the nowt tema.ious
• tat their religion of any peopita whom,
he had ever Islet. Their deity is called
Bottum. em' ••light." anal their belief
an is faaanalt-il upon tenets held
lay all I ".1..ktians. They observe one day
in every seven, and although they wor-
ship hclaahui, they have ten cominrutalments,
anal their system of murals is very high.
-New York Sun.
Becoming Nested Dyspeptics.
The present systein is but it course of
mental iliegiitotion. and our children are
fnst becoming mental dyfraeptitei. 'They
nilibli. bits of twenty kinds of cake
anal take infiniteeimal dowse of beet and
potables. May be they would not get on
so fast in the curricultutt. but the work
of the world is dote. lay draft horses, who
wa odd cut !ant a sorry figure a an the rare
Ira,-!,. This touch anal go system must
be :Jowl nusl and in its stead a substa,n-
hal Er -lish edruettion of reading. writing
and sithetituded.--0. N l'obk.
Trying to (lose the Grotto.
The blue grotto of Capri in threatened
either with destruction or hating clawsl to
the public. An American has bought
the land over it, anal he claims that every-
thing below tlii surface belong-a to Will.
In vindication of his right be has brought
a tent. If he wins it he will be able to
close the grotto. If he lows ho will he
able to nutk(' a hole through its ceiling,
whirls will put an end to the blue reflec-
tions inside it..-Chicago Tribune.
"I have* theory about the deed Ian-
guagre'• Tenon-keit a Brown university
freshman. think they were killed by
being studied too hard."-Proridence
Telegram.
On the retired hit of the navy there are
fifty rear admirals, fifteen commotion's.
In etre enrnmandera, twenty ro7maetere,
fourteen captains. twenty lieutermat com-
manders. forty-one lieutenants, seventy.
two englneers, and forty-mix surgeons.
HERMITS OF THE FAR *WT.
A Camkrima !orchid 0144.41•1414140, Welt
Few I engage who have '1,4 etwaidarahie
familiarity wags some part it th....,atittry
westward frame the Ipso ill Ile. 1:iit.kits
!tett. arty tie, grind ittuitherti
sums kklur thaoaciacklaia• Mitit sags Se lead
liertnitle..i- bit.... To 11.ie it in it,, at matter
at eumesweeteeweeieleing ikeirsthsti.g, ha
it a rusty Sall) c,t1dai ass it libelu tit for a
dera itt far Oh: limit... to Mel it
1).7 lett loOK. 111.41. Olin Will U211 as' that Itta
is • •I lif 11; 1.11.11.'
fOt it .if ittray Viiiittarei at 1.3.1
ilia, a
wtollerri semi leat
ti stra re: atatila 4 ittikilivillesirp iii lait
tett I.t try what lie fait 4.14-1 tral ./Vaa'11 1
11114 pars plaint ittakiii.;
faint. Ils. tee a few bend ad rattle, a
email locol it ter ansietitiset 11E4.11
lit al, 114- El. .utility las a
ttlaalii le i. asu'a.av-c.aisig to 'h -ti lot, by
slaiw nisi (ewe., sta toil. 11 farts a I 'ere
then. is te.1'.1 ,..ete /7.4.1 t-a iti.;-st i,,t lacer
It a n ly to1 lie fair A
pillrt:0.1 of his tint , 11141111•1 114
wafting a lieirk; -tent:days nese iban
1.11 1 1.11 11041;i:11a ii t111 turgiatitall way 44
; s•.:Ivdsta.:a la a • •v•as•Iett
1.i1111' 1," • t. 11, 11.1111:1. 111111:: iv an!. W li the
al. ti•:ewtsol, air t tithing railwity
It's, f'at'e lateits. sitimedee. air what-
not. ai-eetrlieg ta thr auitaistity of the
Ay! leans :finastnt flit. riama-cr
wurh at II. ia-e• easintri,a j,a 'l,.aia hy II,'
ns•lits.s. Tire: an. clwa:.a at tht• fro it
ivf to.•;^:l'or ssoltIolite•q, : INS itol
111141 they ke,es•:a a •i,pj ots
tint s:ti'.;.• I ta r fitiwy. TIN:: ale (liaa'dis:
el)t'eri I of the. t rot a1 of ragrietil-
tt:r.1 tad. at Via. ultritia; tit lite
Ins ad tirufsor. 111,,y It laIty tome
itlac alit 11.‘• a a nalliry ha V1,14.a'111 they
than attylsslt" c!.*". 11.oy be,:in rszt
el.:wheys. 14111'0 !hasty. 1'1.41114 ia W111114. tar
1•1111. 1111 "at !Tactic s for rew
1!)e..• oar, gra-.1t I. •dov.-s f ar
1,1a no satial scbettiomit an it l.arge Tie -y
nose twit oil t:it. nantritl rewitirra-a :Ind
at the !, ittal vs-hint
ilto tett orys• t.til. sant, an flat Gaut-
dation laMtl thoatos cf fortium. Far
metro t flea iii in toot tit al tic-' roc-ard .4
t!...ir their tod anal
t. a Ital. exist, flee. 1,114 !tare tIn
if t!setii
twl y, Nit lay l'it• I imne th:at Itits licam Er-
et/11114i.olital 1st. has itectitute_ tist
fixed iti hilt. Imlaits to eat:. for uliothie
res...e of Ef...
They ...re venerally 'nets 0.3 or fairly.
410 tto‘Varal re.a. "V,.
ill Jim.' w•sdorit 'llie oattiger,,ft•I r
litivs vs I hole. f: wit., art Ii, cc'
• ••ilta for tiootioselves'• alw:tys pref. r Ia
lo.1%e a teirther: anal if, :is liappe:.:it
artist instate to. !tart iier Itre:tlis all
hi a row-. itastils,n; ail the asana.a
hunt chap!a ayttia.itt where they Call 1111,1.
etaillatIlioll. lifter t11,11* LimP, Attila...1417h
they to. a' t114.4 ti.4111,:tani iveil a•itaiugli
relied at the tti:tstcrsliiit of a tart ner, tlitoy
110 114.4 LoVe. it Well etloaLf,11 tat rt•fttm• the
tittnialer,itifa elan emphiyer at that. 4•71 la
of lacing tielorivosl tar tiit• stiottitl anal sight
of Inentitit raki,-es anal. fat-es.
!stung tititti in fasted living in !tingly skate
Ile in 111 liumor (of thissuactit,
growling vit•ititisly at his lack .at socit•ty
atial tient <In making a eltatig,i. 1441011 as
a-ircutristanass will tedinit aina.. Ile has
in gent•rat S01114. Well ilelitits1 latiriss-ai in
view. :trial in 414 oirig his level lust tat reacli
his want. But as 14 toll as in.( la. I.4.411111....
itti hitnoelf dimirk,,i
enal is atbtitusi, anal gaies le:ek to join tile
crowd.- Lewis Storitaway in New %orb
k tie Lonauss Old Lady.
I came away frien-the t (ii
t to feeling that thLs most complex pro-
duct of civilization was nowhere else de-
velops' in such perfection. The octal-
gentanut Londosiess hees been lit society--
it tot_ say.... the .laigliest._ auciay -"salt __her
daya.. She is as tough as an 01•1 macaw,
or she wollt1 net havt• tastes! PAW long. She
bag sea it anat talktsi with all the celebri-
ties a.f thee.. gravy:Ilium, all the benign s
of. at least half a ilezen 'hermits:. 11,-n.11,tirtny, rite' ii III si a k a rlotift WI the
WItn tlaVe 1:014 bright lay constant i holden lit a 1.1t1... Iteeellt It•tartin f 
ogg.... and an gibe is too a sp,....ch it re- a St 1.1.4141 1410W 1143 this lode will yield
s its) it, gold to the Ion, brows. there he quires some counage ftwo her. Yet
nolssly can be more agrasable, even ta, lug other mai e74's o. sutPc't nt 'plan ity
 rierwins, than meat theseraTeion, . 
llivatie to _par ('car wor • tug. 'Fite
oid A rivat bea„ts, 
sino,si v-tit In atter tan feet in thicknese anal
het depth of mot lect Shaft Na.. 2, stink
certainly thinking how she leoks when
taa this lo le Ivy the E  illy ‘11,,Itig.strita•k
one i1a Calking With lit T; an autliam-ss ,
a..nen veii. .t/... aaei th ia: 003 feet.
waiting to have one  praise her book; btE  
a „Tun., 44.1 tidy. wh„ I ha re. art- aba. or. ry ao gold in that
Z....L....." part at the tal!sie tat. I.4n• tieich ex-
yin'i'mg 1,1,1e ami"nti'sorts or .p.'":1̀,1"".„,u".,..7 Fit, ii-11 Ili.. country Is I eltig
Ifil whit itiosee..tors a•er tolisets.
114T luatlm Volioreal reviolleeteinsiet the lost
awl her gritul matt rnal interests in the Ayer's Bair Vigor stimulatea the hair
new g. aeration. ia the best of compan-
ion... especially twer .a rap of tea just 
to a rigorous grow oth• It eritains all
strum 1.11..14;11 to stir )tar talking that can 
be stipplied tat 'mkt, the hair
fy;atuali,.aic„ II' alma's in Attainia. twatitifid and alitinalstit, removes data-
drialr. anal renders the heir tlexilde toolMonthly.
- -
Something New In (Meeks.
A, sat %Mating clock is one of tha
111011.1111es in the, market. One would
nottnally thin* that a sett winding cha-k
would (4.111111 pretty mar to a 11014hatli auf
the probli'm "of per.ietual 1.4441.41, but it
&can't. The eelt winding clock may be
Itcked up anal left untouched tor wore
than a year, and it, will nut tight along
without Lippe artstit AI, and, 'tim
1.1.1.117 time than • otaistisits
chick that is itten ••regulated.'' lit (lie
au-If windyr tl,.. winding is performed
every hour lay an elactric lottery eta .
ousted withia the case, and it is remise
ably chanted that thin frequent weal auto-
matic acti'in averts ..%cra 'tiding awl
rtuasing down, evils which are lan,-ely
responsil tie for the varialtists at uplift:ay
lia-lf winding a•laiclus all
th.• fr sn 07,'41 to 4750.
Tie layettes of this cluck says he eau
teem, et by a wire all the (lecke in the
stall me on a railway between New Veils
and (blear.), ar between any other cite*,
no that a temple touch on an tle.trical
inet.ruittent in one city will set all the
clocks to the dame title% without a
serond's difference being h•ft betweeti
any two of them. If this fertile in-
*rotor wig ii. u' devi wane. means of
keeping the watches earrit-1 lay' engineert.
and eimiluetors of freight trains always
within two or three secontle of true time
he will confer a still further bleating
upon his tailway tstiliiiitst abhorring
fellow listen. --(lawn Herald.
• Mother's Loire Illustrated.
Ours is alwaypt ft wonderful baby. I
cortfetie to a penietion t.latirrin when it
young mether clues nag coanfew this iii-
rretly or irelinsely. In 1114111. one part ic-
ular, if fee in all, lie nes-midi*a no miser
child ever born. and surpasses the re.4 of
the infant creation
Many ',ann. ago I witneaed an illuittra-
lion lit ttlin vio•arifsta vanity that shocked
my girlish Nouse of tittle:le, but whi4.11 I
recall IS aic, vs lilt reverence. A neiglolo or's
child was, as the .4.1 whits insiseel.
'iitorkeil'• by a teethe on tt hieli the
neither troth in the eardeii en,.. altay be-
fore it was burn. The recollection of
the deformed baby- lent an awful
fascination to Verner- when I
nitil it twenty 'fart. afterward,
an idiot girl anal had never a-alkel when
elle died at the age of II. Iler skin was
(sirens' %with wales, her head was fiat,
her eyes were narrow and black I lame-
ing to call at the hoatite One day. I saw
tlii. paw* ItIth• thiew. nsuitily sensissl
front curion; toll and sviggle Write
tha. flaNtr to tin, tiiaaliiatbt fes-t. and rrasl..•
ing her dram. laugh up in her kee. Such
a laugh! The cleft ta shad out with
a hiss; Ihe f, an,Imeaal reelnlanl entinly
-under Ow low forelock; tlw-eyes glentnesi
-- the wletle effect %vas itidiscriladolly
VaivIting. And the 1114 tthrar, a liandsotria
woman in la.r tirime, caught up the ani-
Mate 'torn ar, covered her with kisses, and
calk.' her the odeareat. loveliest nee halal
ever mailer .-Slarien Ilarlmul in Inter
A largo brass chicken. wies.t wings
daelter an inkstand arel alone head con-
veniently goes tat one i'ale fur a pea
wiper, L; a nova! y.
iv
Wealth In Nickel.
With the mother's eonsent I teniaptet1
the child with a shininx coin, whose in-
trinsic value arts in no way- commensu-
rate with its attractive exterior. r..1)i
was left a mite of a tIr.ng. three or tom
years old; but she knew to the fractimi
of a cent the purchasing value of the
ttdem.
-What will y-ou buy with it, Mary?"
the masher askoh.
• •1Sne et•lit - Milk; orle <lilt -rolls; ten
coat -•131444 •S' 
She paused, not so much for breath-
thastf.01 she was panting with 'diluted an-
ticipation lam bet..ttse she had already
capintass4s1 all the aitajects tat lea- de,ire.
lier imagination ilitl it rice to the full
inausure of a Iii..kel. You_ sir, say that
you have Ix daughter of this tender age.
lawinsicopeat her fancy EittittS1 tka
five Knelt tiny stars its tlitste?.Chicago
Herald.
Hiring • Poet.
The poet Isserfellos- ma-Ova-al few let-
ters in his long hie which gave hint mitre
amusement than one firma sit impawdoned
lov-er, requesting hint to write an ardent
valentine fur ham (as fiend to his Is loved.
"htiagine yourself y 'sing again," vs-rota'
the swain, ••attal deo ply in love with
young lady, what re 'ores pair passion,
and who has protnis-7.1 to be your wife.
Then write nit' %twit a poen) as you would
write faar yastasclf..•
Tile letter conchuleal thus: "P.S.-Send
bill,"- Youth's Cutup talon.
- --
Alabama's lairnsortal Earth.
The chief interest assmsciated with the
new inftrierial earth iliscova rot in Ala-
ir:tina is in its being Ira ;ely vont/see,' of
very niPiiutc. cylindrical. tapering. Komi-
transparent. irregular, iSirkscrea•
spirals of infusorial sites. which in their
fragmental condition imitate Arabic ra-ri-
ting eharraetets, or the curved form of the
[Leman letters. as IT OS anal W. The
study of the fossil infttwarial earths is
most fascinating. -Science.
leverets* fa* ttedleire *endows.
Yale's new instructor in gymnastics
[misers to introdu-e some forms of exer-
cites whit'll have been neglected there fair
years, or have never been followed, and
will lay stress on all round gynmastics,
runniren allot ladling and bar
exercise.-Chicagt Titans.
saes • es
"Man's work's from sun to sun;
Woman's work le never done."
Work is a neeeselty to all; but, upon
how many, women especially, does It
fall with the burden of the "last straw,"
sod this. because their peculiarly deli-
cate isinstitutions are so 'tattle to func-
tional derangement. We cannot lessen
your ball, ladies, but we ean make it mo-
iler for you, hay snaking you stronger
anal better able las 110 I*. Dr. i'leree'll
"Favorite Prescription" wIll relieve you
of nervous and other weaknesses, and
all the many ills peculiar to your sex.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Rippe's. Ind.,
testifies : "1 rah reet aliment' Elect nit.
Bitters as the very tuutt retie-sly. Every
bottle sold has given e•iel i,a every ease
One matt tarok tars teethe., awl eat. eon al
of Rheumatism of ten years' standing."
Abraham flare, druggist, Badly aPe. 01043,
silt ruin :,"The beet selling medicine I
have ever hafolled in niy.20 rears' ex-
perienee, Is Eleetrie
ands of inhere have nada(' their test' 
ny, so that the veralict iai unininialais 11011
Eleetrie Bitters dai cure sll 41iSeilin.14 aal
the laver, Kideet e or Blood. I /illy ot
half dollar a bottle at iltarry II. Gal liven 1W t
Itrtig fitune
-•••





Th,.s,saler ne. ai 11 IC, A La, mmdii $.1111-
ty..4 rens, fa said er tied...one iteo More remota, -
la-at than t kinds. end retinal 111W MAW
Ulla the multitude of t., ('.11.
O11,111 I W VigiIt &UFO or pismpliate paaallers. sad
• a. off*. Into r le 114111141 Yila la 1.11 11.-0 tat
Wall Street, V.
COSTIVENESS -
affects seriously all the digestite and
assolmilathe organs, turluding the Kid-
neys. When thew' °must are mu affected,
thcy fall to extraet from Ow blood lite
uric acid, vs talaIi, earriad thriaugh t tor Or-
culatitin, cauwaitheuitiatisni sod Neu.
retitle.
'Flat' fitnetiiine tit the 1.1ter are al**
afft•cted by roctiVeUalle, csusltog
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning symptom. of Bilious.
nes. are Nausea, Miami..., Headache,
Weaknew, Fever, trimness i,f Vision,
Yellownies of skin. l'ains In the Side.
Hart and Shoulders, Foul Mouth. l'urn al
Tongue', Irra'guiuirltv Iii the &whoa of the
The Stomach sutlera when the bowels
arc constipated, anal lialbze.4 ion or
Dyspepsia,
follows. Fetid Ilreath, Gastric Pains,
Ileatlaehe, Acidity of Ow Stomach. Waters
brash. Nero oneoness. anti Itepressiomare all
ev Itlencrs of the presence of this di.treas-
Mg malady. A Sure Relief for irregii-
laritics of the Stomach and all consequent
disteuies, will be found in the ascot
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach. free the
bowels, healthfully Inv igorate the torpid
liter anal lialneys. and by tlia ir cleansing,
healing anal tonic properties, strengthen
and purify the whole system, anal restore
It to a salutary and normal condition.
ritkrARID DT
Dr. J. C. Ayer .1. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Draggiata.
- •
Lit rue flaa, at, A kg., 31.ticit
est toes. s (tellm li..11.14-ro I it has a E Islet lo
1•11101.4!'.-1.1 ha,a reeelitly orgilli/ao I a
I' 311 tint V, ki14.111 ii as. the S.) Mihing
g'oc.y.
I lie whlhhras al of three candidates
f on) the legislative race in Webster
IMP eallaell the four who yet re-
ails a n the track to hustle around In a
I` r than ever.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Doff or letoeee Experu•ore. one Mall-
ful Inar ...meow.
AU. CHRONIC DREAM A SPECIALTY.-
Patiehts treated here or at their boatel.. Many
treated at home, through corrernatn.lence, es
sueoestr Idly as If here in person l'otne and
ewe %S, or and ten ems in stamps for our
"Invalids' Geollelleek." s leach 'lies all partic-
ulate'. Atialreall: WO:11.1414 hlrieltSSA SY Matttm-
cAL .143.101.1ATION. ail Main SI 11311talo, N.Y.
For " worn-mt." " rundlown," debilitated
schoolteachers. antIltnets, lammed masa, home
keepers. and overworked ii trenerrilly.
Dr. there 's Favorite PreerrIption tat lhe best
of all restorative tonics. It fa not "Cure-all,"
but fulfairafdlf fumitItlas n ninglenem of partsms.
',Mug a moat potent Specific for nil those
Chronic Wealtnesnee and Disennts peculiar to
women, treatment of ninny thousands
of noels nt the 111%11114W llotel imd Suer
14111 luuastittataa hoe affawdeal n lame a per* au.,
in adapting n111(41411 for their cure. final
Or. Pierce's Favorite Presoriptiee
is the recall .,f this vast evrerlenee. For
internal eongeetion, issilawsmattost
and ulceration. it Is a Specific. It
is at powerful to-ateral, it 11a a II RP lita ille, ta i•ia 11
arlal Iler% In.'. and imparts itror anal tetra last!.
to lb.. whole evateln. It Mires senknera of
stomach, 1/141.1(..a .011. 111.1.111a, We heck,
n ,rvoirs prostration. ex Instead ion. debility and
sfeeplasee ta n aIt her a' s, Fill.. rite Prescrip-
tion IS eatlat by drustrosts tinder our pretties
owiroater. see wrapper around battle.
PRICE $1.00, ;LI t5gal " PC1i0TX.
Send 10 cents in stamps ft" 'Dr. Pierce's hirge
Troatlaa on 1/kiatties e.f W ons IvitYlk
piper-elver %Ia. Address. Vt4,111.1. 1111.1.24-
11%11T Vlar41.1 11. .1.SanIRT11141, MUM hto t,
Meal a, N. Y.








tiros. I asat I gratin'',
O114 IIIIII0tinAtinrhs,
g
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Paiatal SnPPressed 'maid"ranee easily and  
ENSTRUATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIPli gr
suffering and danger will be avoided. fV'Sead tor
•a bleactatasam TO Witalta," Mailed ITIMP.
ItaaMPIIILD RIGULATOR CO., At1a0ta, Oa
0 •
fi-t-eiCtb _14
.A.S1C "2" 0"CWI. C3rR0C=Tio







oarat reeriv el as I he slvka change.
If you would make home comfortable Ilse
your earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
1'111 Ole 114+1 raa1111.,e color curvets.
They have at large stoek of ctatiamery, you
wntint at,, well to examine. Their stock of






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soap*




We have time largest sleek uf Seeds In
Lida market, of alllisids.
3.000 1111asehte1.e.
We have lot evert 'flow Tooneend Bush-
els of the very Surat Northern Seed
Oat, Which we shall toll at (lie bstlfaln.
1,COCOC).
We Said to Loa) 0114. 1 housand It•ishele at
a lover Areal at 4.1111V, 11 /11111.0T
PLOWS.
We handle the follow ins line of Plows, a Loeb











In'e in ha 1.111.1.11 f•al au 1.1c,Nl at,. .4.11 Oil
e all rel. a., 10101Wiss tarn
BARBED WIRE.
We cell th. ea . ratra a.14.414 Worn Wirt
anal the superior it are. Meer yosurtrIMersr11000-,-



















All kind, of mooring on Wriarohn awl Ma-
ehlaery, tool Horse •••lowtris









New licue M2chine Co.,
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 lin;cin Square, N. Y. l 3. St. Louis, Mo.
Atlanta, Ga. 1521116, lix, San Frarici:ut, Cal.
Tr ▪ -Weekly
NEW ERA





- a It F. 1c7.1 !-
Tilesday, Thnrsday and &Why
.at each week. .t ntatierh:Democratic organ.
Vest inducements ever offered to wivertlisere
THE WEEKLk NEW ERA
With be issued every Fistula as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
This' tonowstur are the atosseriptiera rates of
se easerrciti ?telt 1.4. payable strictly esibb
' advance:
Tri-Weeklv.





For I months ..
7eir 4 months .
it le
.... • . ... TS
K
Club Ratios.
hi- Weekly his chills of II 
Tel-Weekly in elabs of Id 
Weekly in Onto of I 
Weekly in clubs of le 
renews sow taking the Weekly Ilea IF. who
tears to rimers to the 'rrl-Weekly, eas do to
sad twelve a ersitIt tur all tosizetrei Mae due
Raw row Um Weekly.
W:Piei,p4e,Jr F
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is go r en to these alecoratknes
than ever before Call and use ns anal we will





The F.1 1 Term .,oes On MON 11.61r. AU.
i'sT so, Ct, ATI rxiarronreal taralty, thor-
ough notru,t and herrn. MA heretofore. Per
other InfornistIon rail oft or address






Corsuog 171xgrisita. wad SOLI/Strout& 3igoplcirsowi13,O51=7.
- -
HOPRIENSVILLE LADIES
tind it to Weir interest to visa
DIX1EILIES. EMCPIE111EITNIFI3E11.411:11.
- -The leader In styles and yricee, exclusively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct laliplArtiatUlf.11111104 ral daily Freak Its street, otarsavslise, Tenn.
Pictures, Frames
t\ARTISTS' IVIATERIALS.
A faa if st.sak of Inoks. Stationery. 1104 Sefton! cupid**. Orders by au•tl prcrustly attesded






Sims; Tillwaro, Glassware Cililla, Goods
noofing,Gultering and Outside Work
Repairing Neatly anal aietty Dune. we are the oely parties in tows who make all loads Si
Galsionzol Iron Work,
1-Ti. 19 =. 9th Street, I--Xor kixtertrille,
. W. Mena:ALPE, l'recat. a loY litre •lar r, vice Presa. A tte,aec'y *Treat)
General Founders and Machinists, 3
-Id anufnaata,res. ,,f- 
VI 11118 2111i Mactillery,
Pune) abutting, nansers •
Anti Dagktiete:w.. ilriaiaN tit of diepaftring Re-
We have "erently *elated to our faetory •
General Repair Dtpartment,
where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
HOEINC
and ouch like a ,ur entails anal wand
Mechanics of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern
a. the moot 110.1ven lent. durable anal cheap-
. -t Ilrf tie ni..tutneture
OUR PUMPS





WROUGHT IRON TOBAGC0 SCRIV,S
And Ratchet Screws.
we are aaottfaotere of the • merles'',
Combipatiop FoRce
For 11notiati. Toahlund.Trigg comities.
It *the beet anal
CHEAPEST
Pewee manufactured, Call and exam
• ssaaarsoWseilf gesgsliENEF
Guarantee Them Fully
Shall 1,e 4Isal to quote prices or /1111 t.e
estimates on all work an our line.
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




Main Street, llopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
[Melt door to Dan Merritt.)
Keeps always in stork the nicest assortment of
Fancy Greweries, embracing el erything ww4 in
table nutoplies; also a choice selection oftigars
mid Tobaccos.
1600011 PleelET1,11- mose.st-Eitnis
anywhere in the city Cain at their store on
South Main Meet.
Ikr011icING CLASSES Aention!• are now
prepared to (tar" till all elame. With employ-
lomat at home, the Whole aof the thine, or for
their cianre toomenta, lianineora new, light and
prolltable. Persons of either sex easily ears
from au rents to 55 00 per evening, and a pro•
portionate atom lay devoting all their time to the
business. Flora and girl. rani nearly as much
as men. That all at ho see thin may fiend their ,
address, and test the business, we make this of-
fer. To finch as are not well Wished we will
seed one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars anal outfit free. Address (440.
STI5I1014 CO.. Portland, Mabee.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortuna, are lady mode hr aaueeesarail opera-
tors on ateerk a. era' is said Oil.
Theee investments frequently pay from 55K to
0,1e0 dollars or more on each WO anvested.
Address for eirculars,
WILLIAM Z. ILIL HAIRDO,
Beaker anal Broker,




cam lave at home, awl make more
money at work for am thee at ant -
thing else in t be Vi or1.1 ( • pital root
needed; you are started tree; both
sexes: an ares. Anyone can do the work.
earning. aura, from first start Costly outtlt
anal tertian tree. Better not delay. coats you
nothieg to send us your &darer/tend and out: in
you are woe you will do so atones H. H•t.-
tire & Co.. Portlawl.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Httt st „ Nesr Depot,
Ilcpkincville. - - Kentucky,
our teams anal vehicles are as gootl as say la
the rite, 1 onyemently located and ample ca.
comm",hitiono. Hare a roomy buggy shelter
for our a•uatemers.
First Class Draws in ere, Wag • as
and Carefsti Driver.,
ATEN TS
Obtained for new invention'', or Ted' unprerre-
  ments on old ainre, for IllY1111'.11 or other coin-
- pounds, trade-marks anal Wel, aaneat., .414-
sigienventa, lovertiortrerms, Appeala, Suite for in-
and all cams arWa,g under Patent
Laws promptly &Weeded to lassoliales that
aerobe's agJlit,Tlf.1) by lb. Pates. 'Doi may
aull,ts most eases. be patested by us. Dow se”
mote the U. S. Patent 011ee sal
lesingeagaged Is the tweet
ly, we osmoses, seosetsee sod
eats MOTO PlaliagZ6Lesall WWI WENN 
etININ11. 06114,111•1 a 




C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Ono. Patent Ogee. Washingtou, D. C




- It. aListiao is 1 -
Is. Ere Printing sail PtiMalling
.4 au CI. Been -  Editor.










Who are authorised to eollret sub-
scriptioin to the Nett ER• :
Lee Thacker-Lefayette, Ky.
W. Rived- Williams P. G.
C. A. Bra/her-4 rofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
it. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett-Peruhroke.
J. W. Richardtwitt-Fruit Hill.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a dub °COW stew subscribers, for
either WRIERLY at $1. $0 or TRI-11B•ullf
at $2.50 a year and we will giee yes the
Rah LT etre/ sae for one year with tick-
et in:our drawing.
For a club of ten was subscribers we
will give the Tal-WKARLT NEW ARA One
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
See books advertised itt our Hat of "in-
For a clab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commirwion, which we
guareutee to be aatiefactory to the elute




Mrs Gabe Reeder it ter> Ill.
I &wart a muck sine next 'Saturday.
Mr. J. It. Lauder had a tine mare and
cult to tile Monday night.
Clarence Kennedy brought tip 600
it, zen eggs from Hallam-Mgr Tut/clay; -
Marriage than', w ts ..1 to- Mr.
Samuel Carpenter itsol Miss Mollie W
Tueeday
The oiticera made 1111.1 ott the
0041 thieve• Monday night but no one
Was it sight. l'he laisi hest is about
broken up.
G. W. $haw, 11Palerlew,la La the city
Mr Jam Pee 1. 0. a lour of the Western
States
J. D. Russell returned (non the East Wed-
nesday.
IC E. Camp. Trenton, was in the city Wmi-
aesitay
W. W Itatiforst, Ilern bin, was on the streets
Tueeda)
K, sherrdl, Bennett.stown, was in tLe city
Wednestlity
M • J. knanunger, .'C 10u. a as ..11 Ike I,t)
We•Ineeday__
Hon. R. A. Burnett, of aii,. was in the
cit) !.esterday.
Whi Jesup, of Fair% ice, spent Tuesday
night with W S. Davison.
Rob'. Ibiltus and wife. Peuxbruke, were in
the city shopping W e4nerolay
w. '1*TrAntfer;-
been ta the city several days.
Wilber F. Wilson left Tue..-lay night for San
Diego, Cal , to make lot home.
Mrs 3 W Logsdon went to Earl.ngton
Wednesday on a alt to her brother.
s. E. !Lice. II. W. Lee and M. V. t ..Nington,
ttreenville, are in the city on a business trip
J II Ilarktus, s. Whitingbill. Providence,
ant F W. 1.11inat0n, Mown, attended the ill.
llICAN.1 sales Wednesday.
T. B. Burbnd left Weduesda
Worth, Texas, to embark in the
business with C R. Trier.
F. H Smith, New York, .4; W
and U. B Dobbins, Paducah, are
attending the toitticco sales.
- he.. aast-daughtes. Kra- F
Roach, returned home to Evinsville. Wetluest-
day, after epleasant visit to friends in Meetly
Mies Clara Mesas, who has been visiting rel.
auras and friends in Llinois for several months,
returned home Ttiewlsy, accompanied by Mrs
W. E Kohi acid little son, who will spend Doiss
tone in the city
Mr. James ?ye, for a number of years one of
our most popular and successful merchants,
having mum,' from heuer,e, here, len ?new., 1 Ed. McIntyre, colored, a ho reported
for %%tants. Kaa., where he goes for the double that lie had his throat badly tilt in all
pereose of seeking health and looking after encounter with a robber several week.
Some extensive real estate inscsittnent• recently Eillee, and who has been ill ever since.
made there. He leaves many friends among us
why wish him the most abundant good hive.
Dire9Iora Elected.
p. ni.- o In II -tun Teri- - _ 
The Sewing Mal Ill! /- visit .became vloletills_lukatte Hendee alter-,
noon anti escaped from his tootle lie
owereil, or The Contations of A -
was found late at night and had to he
hound to his beil. Ile will prubably awerillg PraYEr'''
The stockholders of the 11. C. Rail-':3') p. Wondeirius Lovebe sent to the asylum. 
road held a meeting Tuesday and eke- the Simmer.
ted the following Board of Directors for send to headquartersFlorence Lodge no. 27 Daughters Of, yt El.el SPAT.
Rvbetva wag organize.' at Owl. 4). p. nt.-Christ the Advocate „f the Sloethe eusuitor year: J. I. Lander, IV. G. Special inducements to
0. F. Lodge roonts last Fri.I ty night `f iig
Wheeler, W. J. Withers, F. J. Brow- CONSUMERS, who will
nell, M. C. Forbes. H. G. Abernathy, 
with the following ii111,-ers : W. F. 7-:31h II. ttm,., ;,;„




"" Wright m" argarb§ the Smtier. 
be supplied in any
of A. Anderson V. G.; Mrs. Mattie Itart-this city, and Mr. .1. W. Crenshaw,
quantity at wholesale1 Ilt list, t V. .
Cadiz. 
tile Treas. The Lodge has a large an" i p. ni -The I liristien's Milieus in prices. JUGS can be
enthusiastic membership and will lilt et I lirisr. shipped direct at less
the third Monday night in each Month. 7 ,tii p. in.-Lessons troll the Thr• .. expense than from otli-
mr. w..5 11,1.11e3 come', forward a ttli t resses.
 4111.-
Badly Burned.
Last Saturday while re. Sam Salter
the champion phenomenon. Tuesday
was at work In her garden. her dream 1g. night' a headless Calf Was Loriitt tilt
lilted from the flames of • burning brush pl .ace. It was perfectly formed in every !
, The Usseillag Cersousalo% Fixed F
May itlfh.
The Varitaill vonitsiliter• appointed at
the pub& meeting lint a erk mei at the
Nee kat ottlee 'Cured 4) afire siseist ho
tioespiete the afraI'gtlIIts ter the un-
irelliug of the Latham u ttttt
totteiotillie tollownye Llamas were
added to the c muter on arrattgeo
went.: „ Mr.. It M. Fairleigh, Was
Mattle Hickman, Mrs. Reims I.rerii,
Mrs. Jo'zu P. .2suiptsell, Mr. S. G.
iltickner, Mrs. A. Ss/argent, Mrs. G. Kd
Gaither, Mrs T. W. Long, Mee. Nat
Gaither, Mrs. C. B. Webb.
Matter. of importance were attended
M, anti autolog other thlogo it sous or-
The grand jury lotion! tied Wed:wads). ,‘rereo that the iil•Ve lig ....firmware be
after two weeko hard a-rk. 1•sroer held oil Thor* lay, May WI.. •ri e
iii til.O•lits ere t' rio i .1 luaul to, ta 0,y ,:tiaive if Mesere
y Van. pact . John W. Breathitt, Hunter Wood, Jas
'Die south Kentuckian hat put in a H. Howe, A 1.1. 1{ jdicers. II; 
c.oaatami
tiro hot air engine and mill dispense ww„ cow" et, requestedto th,,et at th
e
with their hand preseell, a valuable int- NEN Eat of11.-e next Frit ty afternoon at
provette•ta. 4 o'clock prompt.
Mr. Frahl l It I t.ict, ct Pembroke, Now that the date of tide great event
showed the :\ a.. Etta all old ii I tsr 101 is fixed, it hit the duty of all our eitiSelia
Lir etiined ti 1742. It is certain!. a tag- to bend every energy to make the twea-
k. and ha. tog q.ialities etriai to the elOtt 011e ever to be reutembetes1 ist the
best, history of our coy. We will ktep the
Mt-stir,, e A YY ilOit, the nevi cloth- public fully 
actitsabized a ith the prog.
kers. hay e;volltracteil tor liatitI.seineppare resat of the 
work and will give our pro-
m the N t a ERA and a ill come to the Pie due Holi
er of when they a ill be ve-
to deeorate their resitleecre andtront a 1th their opening addrese next Pet-ted
Otters id busiuees.
IIIL
Mt. .1 olin C. Boxley oho accoinpa-
Work on the erratum oh the nto tttttt tent
nied Mr. Geo. M. start to 1 wen ver, Col.
reports that gentletnan no hetter. lie 10 Prolfre'0411If 
rapidly. The die has heels
says that his physicians have lei hopes 
placed in potation ant begins to chow TURNPIKES•  idea of tar elegant deeigit of theof him permanent recovery.
shaft. On the ionitherli leer appears iti in the is-at' lilLttre are a eel 
tyant
The Gant A Gaither Conipie.y if bold lettne.oil a rio„,1 pelint.l. "cosy"). the prospe-t 
for another railroad is good.
estsle itt all kinds advance.
building a tobacco shed on Bread street ma., pc41..., Witch ,ltel•er then it haftOn the west side are the l b.. in, ii„,‘ is
'A i/1k a capacity of 1,000 libido. The in- worth, ,, nth mobomeor ha ert.cie,1 ad b ,." for sevt sal teem.. Vt e aidielpate •
crease of receipts forced them to male ,the plate Ot his birth by a pill-Wittig sharp advent, in Intl 
e•t.t... Ws. have
Sono- % .•arratigetnents for ItiOre room. comrade to commneeinee the virtu,' e of 
Vet y Arable in le ty hi tom
liateIs for sale, violists( It .g of town iota.
Henry Hewitt. son of Mr. and Mrs J. the ContcOreate dead, A. it. 
1e57.•/ 0,1 itstptiOVcd awl tttt i t iiproved. and
E. Claibourne, died Mooday. The in- the north pantie! is the inscription, "Be- Now Is 
the time to boy. We will sell at
termeut took place l'itesilay afternoon. neath this sod is mingled the esered dust hargaio 
a 1 se' and 101 on the west
side 01 North Virginia street; a vat-alit
The afflicted family has the sincerest of one hundred and one unknown aol- lot on %vest aide of Princeton street.; dye
sympathy of the community. titers who were atta`lte`l to the follow- acres about 400 yards from Maio 14
Tobacco Leaf: We understand that 
lug eommatels : First Mira.. Third Mi... The lot can he divided to putt purehas
Seventh Tex vs. Eighth Ky rore.t.„ , era. giy nag 
.1 or 4 handsome front* on
capttaliate have been taking optio.ie on Prineetim street. We a ill ;ell :IA onCavalry, Woodward'a Ky., terertie ea.t side tiC .Aortil itnipheil street; a
mineral lands in the weetern potion of
, Ky. Artilirry. War between the 111.11/Ii. :ill I lot on west shle of Brown
Stewart county a ith a View that toe
iMil -Isti.3.•' On the east old., is the eel, strt et ptiVa a good rental : 2 tni•inews





heap and before clan coubi extinguish respect elteept that it. lit;ad a as gone.
them one entire aide of her hotly w" It gave no et idenee of life and was ',role!
badly burned. Her daughter, Mrs. Sam ably Otte of the many (*Orions
Evans, ran to the reectie anti lit her ef- matiolis frequently rePort.ed by titAftia-
forts to smother the dame* one of her pen,.
Ihands was severely burned. Mrs. Salter I
will be confined to her room for several The Vslley engineers were in
weeks. the city Wednesday prepairing to run a!
kite front here to tertilenii. Their cook '
had inserted them and they a ere etter-
getically at work trying to oecore iomie
one to serve their meals. It is lir, stinted
N„s. Intili, and Co a„.1 they are 
going to Pr‘Ject a mai° !
through from Princetoa to Jackaon,59, 1886 of the Tat-Heusi New Ka.:
Tenn.Also, October 3rd and 10th ISS4, of the
James E. Sorties and a ife, of Terre
Haute, Ind., who were reoidents C.,:s
city in 174 vent Sunday in the town.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. Gar-
ner. They have many friends here who
were glad to see them.
The railroad thieves have abandoned
the coal train, and have taken to !flit-is-
lug the packing out of the boxing ,
around the axle* of the ear wheelie
Tuevelay night over 100 ,wheels ware .
Prof. 'I'. M. Goodnight. a prominent
candidate for Superintendent of Public
Inetruction, Was in tlie city Tueetlay. a
dinette -While in arty es tor 
hst., 7 Pct.-et, and many others.
it 
sake are respected the valor and art ode,' 011:::,/11.1,1;1,1.,"golt Ii 
 lo."clr‘V.I.al'all".t
of the Confederate soldiers will be ad- a rite Fire and Torino! Ios.trauct• Iii
mired by the good an I the brave " the hest, e ttttt 'venire and Make prompt
The gentlemen who have the vvi re i,. In ease of I' ." • I ."1"e I" 'tee.‘
hand say that the ttttt ntitilelit will he _
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the 'largest and most beautiful stock this side of N.Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all Ow
bargains in these goikls caniuIt he duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
very latest-and
1 11111 now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for toe anti guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
lite prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the 5111110 money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am min making any. forced sale; can't afford to work for
gl(kry alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
mid fairly.- -Come and see me.
6 M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-----Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
Not Regardless of Value
Co
Do we propose to offerour stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
  TAKE A DRINK? Winter
ion by the end of the o ei k.
-see-
The Meeting.
Or. J. M. WI titer is preaching a Ith '
tine success at the Ilaptiet church. A
het of hie sub.p.ets for !lie III•It a• Oa w Ill •
robbed...kitig.; . . - . he" fon.i.d helot% ' What. drink in a pro-
Me66re. Stilivan A West. prominent •TM lislier. '.- -hitiitiOnTair.a? Certain-
tobacco dealers of Kirkunnsville, were 4 p. ni.-How to Advance ill the Spirit- ! ly. Just step into "Dix-
ie the city Wednesday attending the to- nal Lire le" Wilson's and get a,
bat.co sales and rivet/sett theinseivre as 7:30 p. ni -Scriptual it centaece. drink of Soda Water,I
thoroughly satisfied that this is the PRI nal . ' S e I t z e r, Kissengen, I
ftrOngtst market iti this section. 4 p. in -Failures hi the Siiitl,o il Life ,
and how to Deal with theist. i Champagne Cider. Gin-
7:30 p. in -Seiptural Faith. ger Ale or any kind of
SAM I:1)11V Mineral Water your ap-
'). In -How Heal Victories are W, ti '4.r ietite____may __Ackrnand.
In the Spirtural Life. 1, 
 dh" 'arty attainments and is hilly eitilirpeti got 
, 7 ::10 p. ktiantty a Sy stent of 
.all, and must he reduced still more.
to efficiently dischnrge the duties of the
froth Rod S.doernesa. ' big soda. fount is a thirg k. ore making a purchase. Weoffice to which lie aspires.
The Qtrecters of,t he Tlfeepike_CoteduaLek,„:111,e_ Tine  
faof looenagu t tyi,ma ne d anjdoytfhoerist 'tilts
Carly  have-secured an ufliee over the ' 4 p. in -Chiltken'e Service-The Three wonder of the town.'
Bank. A number of applicationt have ;pollen Links hi the Ultain i Call at once for a nicebeen reveived to do the engineering ! ti„,i;
work from proinineet eogineets in ail ; 7:30 p. in -Man's Great Need-Rep-11- cool drink at A. L. Wil-
the larger cities. The small "call" is to eration. son's Confectionery
meet Intl-lent-al expenses. Ae lye- a ork '
C. E. WEST,
Paper % %anted.
To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers;
tiaisnav.
will be begun in a few .1a3 4 p. m.-Nortnal and Abnormal Exper-
ience and how to Ptss From one to
the Other.
7:30 p. m.-Striving to Enter the Straight
Gate.
Vt ir.R LT. Our (--hat-en market is on a boom.
Anybody who has any of the above Prices yesterday were strong and
will greatly oblige us by 'sending them steady and a heavy board of buyers were
In at one,- anti we will gladly pay for present to bid in the aced. Our ware-
them. Address plainly. housemen are receiving every day ship-Nsw Ea Co.
Hopkineville, Mcrae' froui points that have hut been
Kentucky. represented here for years. Farmers
ea  all over the ernuitry are realititig that
Alausemeats. the home market is the place to realize
•
the largest profits.
The Basye-Dayis Company have
been playing this week at the opera Rev. .1. M. Pevy, 10. D., pastor of the
Howie to fair business. The Company Pembroke Baptist Church, tendered his
reeignation last Sunday ttttt ruing veryis a good one and deserve big houses for
the balance of the week. Annie much to the surpriee of the congrega-
tion. It is to take effect In August. IleBurton Is a niost charming actress, and
dresses superbly. Mr. J. W. Burton Is has not only been a popular Lot a '
• sterling actor and always preacher of power hi this region- of the
audiences. To-night will be, played a country. As pastor be has accomplish-
e I a grand work at Pembroke, and manybeautiful romantic drama entitled, "to.
voree, or Won and Lost," Friday night, rzegrets are felt at his leaving. The lam Imolai-hes, faille and fevers; to
"The Two Orphans." Don't forget the of feeling prevails betwee,i the retiring ,ture ha mbitual taetipation, ind nigestio.
matinee at 2 o'clock Saturday after: pastor and the congregation. ' etc. For sale in 50 yenta and $1.00 test-
noon. Popular prices still peva'', 10. The friends and patrons of our public leshr II. B. Garner, ilopkInevIlle, Ky




Subscribei s who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
it they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
She Looks So Neat!
1




 t'er points. Write or
flirtitl.
Ho% to study t hin ito,!, o i t hi prices or send trial or-
Pleasure and Pret,t. der to
The meeting at thy Meditsi!st dint. It S• K • FIN & .( )N
p. to.-W hy t lit ist I:1 I.
is Cold inning wfti inter, ., ill.; I.- 1 I% .tNli El I
Sotie:*eveliiiias the sq are l'Olieli,
et' till after 10 it.
--eve As
I b e loter.State ,Commi•mittnent.
Liquor Dealers.
WasitiNuiliN. Mar. 2.! Pr.- 1111
arsqt
State commiesemers: Th ttttt so M. Coo- lin'1/4
dent ha, appointed the fultoin hug lid, c-
schools should not neglect the opportu-
nity afforded ..ittrIng this week to see
and hear Prof. Mason in lals work lo Vo-
cal anode in the various school rooms. ,
The moot agreeable as well as the most Ile is acconspl Willis a grand work in
effective methiet of dispelling Head- prettier titig mimed methisiii it teti•hing
aches, Cohn and Feverp or delimiting the music and hi presenting io a elver ligh,
system is by takleg a few doses of the the grt at adv ant thee. tollow hig the
pleasant California liquid frith remedy, ' shinty a 11,1. ihellgh,imtjl t,r,s,„.h. b ,e
Syrup ot Elie. It acts ivritly st ettret- hten very aptly sill, "mushe is the one
IVel), strengthening the organs on thing that We inks. a ,t'i is from ear:li
'chilli it acts, so that regular habits way to heaven." The practical ad van r. .
be terussel. Manufactured only by the from It to be en.hyr,1 wttlk ou th 1,, . •.-
California Fig Syrup( o, San Enkindle II, time sphere should commend It to his
Cal. For sale In GO cent and $1 bottles favorable notice anti enthusiastic sup-
be U. B. Garner. 
Pct.
ley of Michigan for the term of six
years, William H. Morrison of Hie.,
for the term of rive years, Augustus
Schoonmaktr of New York for the t..rtu
of four years, All r,e F. Walker of Ver-
mow for the terrn °fairer years, Walter
I.. Bragg of Alabama for the term of
three years.
of the five commissioners, Messrs.
Morrison, Sehootintilker and Bragg are
isinocrats and Messrs. (sooty and Walk-




sd Messrs. Schott ker and Walker
were not tlechit•il upon, and it Is not vet I




Manufactured only by the California Fig
Sy nip I 'o., Sari Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system a hen bilious or costive; (ii
CHESTNUTS.
Near our own Little River a fishertuan
cat
el Igtne 10A lea, Sweet Mettler, Swot
1•1.1.1.e,
MG haslet was diled ith Fruit, Lunch,
'Eungue and Ham,
Also l'racktiels, basset Creeknele,
Sweet t 'rack nide.
La it "Ileiterittatt's luck" you have beet.
having? we said;
But he yanked out a sticker awl shook
his env- head,
For On l'01111t1 Cake and .1 omblea he
said he had tea
Waked at 1:allareatli's, Julius Uri-
breath's, Johu tlaihreatit'e.
The old gentletuatt was really fishing for
pike and said with the eesIstailee of
$90,011,.. anti Bread baked e ott
Fleachmalies Conned Yeast.
emoite petfeet dqgestitie he expeet-
e I to souks. a leg haul and st tit for the
Ohl° sliet .
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p. 13 6'7:: - c'' argains in. Paints, Oils and Varnishes.c-1 •
•5141;4.10t3" udi Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, T
oilet Soap, Combs, Brushes,
School Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine Una of cigars.
Evanav i Ile, Ind.
Clothing. Suits. Overcoats. Boots, Shan
1171•TMOILIZI&ATJELAJEC,, gi5C)CnEK.SES, HAT'S,
1.1.1 in Net, t.:Iialliug-lietiaximeut Lie-suld. ;it 1,Lrieo-; cannot he &Wit  -114' 91 hclu.se
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock :111d learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. WI' will plaee on sale this week one Hundre(I Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
dose out at 45c.; also the t ;old and Silver Shirts for le-s money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
-£
In fact, all our Winter-Goods must go. We ask you to call antLsee for yourself. W,- ,tand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain-facts. n our Dry t;rootls Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than t pr. Our stork Tt (bleed _sinee  our letrgqill Salt' Was inaugurattx1,_butour_blok. • !k is still too large
We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
are dosing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100




M. FRANKEL & SONS.
••••-•.11, 'NI
.•••. .116- A.. ...b.. a. .4\ -Jib..
"0"--10.
THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The Jno. T. Wright Stock of
CLOTHING
NON, En nil Silou
5
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
I the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CD-C7MIR,CCIA!11
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
Li..p. -7--4,-.4.-7.- ,...!--T--...-, -..r. -T-Nlr-,r--w- -7•11.--.41.•-•11, -7--"Ir--....--.11, '..-- ..."^"..--NIT.P.--.1,1-11"-y-T"..r .?"--11,4--11-7.--,F-1. .4,-- :, ,,T.-....r..r,ire.v...".., . _,.......it
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